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Women Free 
VWJKLU In Colombia 	:• . 	 , . r  !" 

'I IN BRIEF 	 Captors Could Begin Talks 
I / .' 	 •1- 

I,  BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - leftist guerrillas freed their Exiled Afghanistan Rebels last five women hostages today, opening the way for negotla. 
tions on ransom demands for the release of 40 diplomats seized 	 . 5' 

S Plan Revolutionary Council 	two days ago in an attack on the Dominican Embassy 
residence. 	 pirA 

By United Press International 	 The five women walked out shortly after 9a.m., entered four 	 S 

	

Exiled Afghan rebels will soon announce formation 	automobiles and left the area. Their release was about an hour 	 . 	
S  

	

of a revolutionary council to unify their struggle 	later than the time originally announced. 

	

against the Soviet-backed government, well-informed 	The guerrillas, who are demanding $50 million ransom and 	 . 	' I 

rebel sources said today. 	 freedom for more than 300 of their jailed comrades, had 	
S. 

representatives of six exiled Moslem groups with 	men Thrusday night. They still are holding an estimated 40  

	

The Revolutionary Council will be composed of 	released 10 other women, a 16-year-old boy and two wounded 	.. . ',:'. •' 	 - 

	

headquarters in Peshawar, Pakistan. 35 miles east of 	diplomats, including the U.S. Ambassador and the papal 	 - 
the Afghan border, the sources said. 	 nuncio. 

A news conference is scheduled for Sunday to of. 	The fate of U.S. Ambassador Diego Asenclo and the heads of 	 S 	
.5 

ficlally inaugurate the council and explain its alms and 	diplomatic missions from a dozen other countries and the 
objectives, the sources said. 	 Vatican hinged on the outcome of talks between the govern- 

ment and the leftist group. 
More than 20 heavily armed guerrillas of the April 19th China Leader Gains Power 

Movement, including eight women, carried out Wednesday's 

	

PEKING (UPI)-The Chinese Communist Party 	takeover of the embassy residence, where they rounded up INSPECTING 	Proceeds from the upcoming sale of lovely azalea bushes will be used for 

	

today announced a massive political shakeup con- 	most of Bogota's diplomatic corps attending an independence 	 beautification projects in the Sanford community. Chamber of Corn merci 

	

solidating the power of Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping 	day reception. 	 Beautification Committee members (left to right) Carl Gutmann, Peggy 

	

and downgrading the Image of the late chairman Mao 	The gue rrillas demanded the release of 311 jailed leftist 	AZALEAS 	
Deere and Kay Bartholomew inspect azaleas that will be offered for sale, comrades as well as the $50 million ransom in exchange for the 

	

Four members of the Communist Party Political 	freedom of the remaining hostages. 	 Beginning at 9 a.m. March 8, it will be the fourth year for the sale sponsored 

	

Bureau, the country's top decision making body, were 	The government of President Julio Cesar Turbat announced 	 by the Chamber and held at the chamber office, 400 E. First Street, and Civic 

	

fired. All were holdovers from the era of Mao's 1966-78 	It would be ready to "establish a dialogue" with the guerrillas 	 Center patio. A selection of Formosa, George Tubor, Red Ruffle and Gerbing 

	

Cultural Revolution, 	 as soon as the remaining woman hostages joined the 13 who 	 Azaleas in 1- and 5-gallon containers will be offered. The Ixora Garden Club 
have already been freed, 	 also will offer a selection of flowering trees and Kiwanis pancakes and 

In a telephone interview with the Los Angeles Times, 	 sausage will be served at the civic center the same day. Altamonte Probe Asenclo said the spirit of the hostages was "very high."  

(Continued From Page 1A) 
really know what about, something about 
nepotism." Robbe Suspects Returned To Seminole + 	"His timing is right. This Is 10 days before the 
charter revision election and that's normal. I 	

ry 
think It is political," Floyd said, adding he has no 

-- 	 FOODSTAMPOFFICEBURGLARIZED 
Burglars striking the Sanford food stamp office made off 

with only a few personal items taken from desks Wednesday 
night, say police. 

While the thieves did manage to grab a few Items and 
vandalize a vending machine, they did not get any food 
stamps, said an office spokeswoman, explaining the stamps 
are taken away every day by an armored car and locked in a 
vault. 

ATHLETE STILL UNSTABLE 
reasons. 	 or ,waaemy urive and bISLC ztoaa 11M earner uus month. 	 A Seminole Community College, athlete, Injured in a near.. 

City Commissioner Dolores Vickers declined 	They were arrested in Apopka shortly after the 7 a.m. 	 hear-on collision Monday afternoon, remained In guarded, 
comment, noting she needs guidance on how to 	Seminole robbery on Feb. 16 by Orange County deputies 	1 p.m. and 3 p.m., deputies say. 	 unstable condition at Winter Park Memorial Hospital this 
proceed. "I want to talk to the city attorneyon 	alerted to watch for their car, Seminole County deputies say. 	 SAILBOAT STOLEN 	 morning, a hospital spokeswoman said. 
what direction we will take," she said. 	 Although the suspects were wanted for the Cumberland 	A 17400t sailboat valued at $1,700 was roiled away on its 	Elizabeth Van Ness, 18, of Sanford was hospitalized with 

Commissioner Peggy Childress Is out of state. 	Farms theft, they were first taken to the Orange County Jail. 	trailer from a Seminole apartment complex some time during severe Injuries following the accident at the intersection of Old 
Commissioner Jim Thompson was In class and 	In Orlando, the pair was arraigned on charges 	,- 	the past week, its owner told deputies. 	 Lake Mary Road and Airport Boulevard at 3 p.m. Monday. 
not available. Commissioner Lee Constantine 	mitted a Feb. 15 robbery of an Apopka convenience store. 	Walter J. Braun of apartment 124, Sedgfleld Circle, told 	The driver of the truck which collided with Miss Van Ness' 
was at a meeting and not available t 	 . . 	 deputies he left his Hobble Cat sailboat In the apartment car, Curtis Miller, 49, of Kissimmee, remained In good con. 

:. 	Police Chief Justus East was not at his office 	 PUMP AND TANK VANISH 	 complex lot on Sunday and discovered It gone Thursday. 	dillon this morning at Florida Hospital South, recovering from 
morning. 	 Thieves using a saw to cut through pipes took a well pump 	 TACKLE TAKEN INSANFORD 	 a broken back and jaw. 

S 	 and water tank from a shed just outside of Sanford Thursday, 	A Sanford man lost $258 worth of fishing gear to thieves 	Police are still waiting for results of tests from the Sanford 
deputies report. 	 Wednesday night, say police. 	 state crime lab, before making any charges In the accident; 

The pump, and tank, valued at $315 were located in a shed 	James WoLford said a rod and reel were taken off his boat, results which might not be available for several weeks, police,  

	

+ 	- 	- - •. 	 ' a6siha Marquette Avenue and were taken between parked at his home at 122 Laurel Drive. 	 say. 
NATIONAL REPORT: A blast of Arctic air moving south 

from Canada produced below-wo temperatures from North Southern Bell Installs 5 Millionth Telephone Dakota to the upper Great Likes early today. The National 
Weather  Service predicted high temperatures in the teens and 
Iowa from the Dakotas and Nebraska act 	the upper 	Frank Skinner, Southern Bell's Vice President for Florida, 	(Local Southern Bell Manager, Tom Hunt, said that in Southern Ben invested $0 million In Florida last year and wig + Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes to western and northern announced that a milestone was reached recently In the 	Seminole County, the number of telephones has grown by Invest $726 million in new telephone equipment and building New England. Snow also fell from Michigan across portions of Company's Florida operations when the five millionth 	approximately 13,250 during this 16-year period.) 	 in 1910. For example, in Seminole County, Southern Bell wt northern Ohio to central New York state. The weather service telephone was installed in Bell's territory In Florida. 	To accommodate the growth, Southern Bell's total in- confplete construction of a new Central Office building In thç forecast snow showers from northern New England across the 	Skinner said, "This historic installation took place sometime 	vestment in Florida during the past decade has grown from Geneva exchange at an investment cost of approximately lower Great Likes. Snow also was predicted from the Nor. during the month of February. To commemorate this event 	about $1 billion to mor the billion. Skinner pointed out that $700,0. thorn and Central Rockies Into the Northern and Central that symbolizes the  growth of Floridaand Its largest utility, a 
Plalm and was expectedtochange to light rain across portions special telephone was presented o Sep.. Philip D. Lewis, 
O(OkIahCIU*. 	 President ofthe Florida Senate. 

the 	 Services Tonight At Temple Shalom 

	

AREA READING8 41 a.m.): temperature: 60; overnight 	Lewis received 	e commemorative telephone In a low: 45; yesterday's high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.12;ceremony  at the Helen Wilkes Hotel in West Palm Beach on relative humidity: 81 percent; winds: west at 9 m.p.h. 	Thursday. 

	

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:43 a.m., 	On Nov. 15, 	, &) 	Bell Installed the one millionth 	
Services tonight at Temple Shalom In Deltona will be con- 	On the day of Purim, the scroll of Esther, called tIi 

8 p.m.; lows, 1:11 am., 1:38 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: phone for northern Florida In 8Ef0rd 	 ducted by spiritual leader Alvin Gamson with Mrs. Cell 	Megillah, Is read In the synagogue. 
hIghs, 7:35 am., 7:52 p.m.; lows, 1:02 am., 1:25 p.m.; 	 Glitmoreas reader. The services will be special lncelebration 
BAYPOIT: ill" 13:117 am., 1:48 p.m.; lows, 7:40 a.m., 7:47 	According to Skinner, "This significant benchmark of five 	of Purim, the Feast of Lets, which is a holiday on the Jewish 	Frances at this service will be Ruth Wlndet, Esther Becker: 
pin, 	 million telephones in our Florida operation comes only six 	calendar that celebrates the rescue of the Jews in ancient 	 &Dan Goldstein, and Iina Sigel. The 0neg 

+ BOATING FORECAST: SI. AegsstI.e 	 years after we topped the four million phone mark in 1974. 	Persia from a plot to destroy them. 	 Shabat following the service will be sponsored by the Templd 	+ 
55 Nile, Winds west to southwest 10 to 15 knots increasing to 	"To comprabend fully the Florida growth story, we need 	The king's advisor, llaman, cast lots and chose this day for Sisterhood. 	 + 

llto2l later today Uroughsatsrday... except winds becoming 	only to review the past 10 years of telephone growth In those carrying out his plans. 	 Sunday morning at 11 a.m. In the Temple there will be £ 
north to northeast over the north portion tonight and Saturday. 	areas of Florida that weaerve," Skinner said. "We have grown 	Esther, the Jewish queen, discovered the plot, and per. 	Purim brunch with Moe Lesowltz and Mickey Becker In the 
Seas 2 to 3 feet near shore and 3 to 5 feet offshore. Seas In- 	by approximately 2,300,000 telephones in the past decade." suaded her husband to spare the Jews. 	 kitchen, and Dora Goldstein In charge of entertainment. 
creasing 4 to 7 feet north portion by tonight. Fair. 	 . 

AREA FORECAST: Fair becoming partly cloudy with a 

Me 50, tonight. Winds variable mostly westerly 10 to 15 
chanesof InUiowtomidLews ANNIE To Appear In The Herald 	- 

+ miles an heir. Rain probability 10 percent Saturday.  

	

+ 	 ANNIE I. coming to lbs Evening Herald, still sparkling on his shirtfront), On ever- 
The a'nadi comic strip will appear every present and indomitable Punjab, and, when 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 . 

+ 	 day, starting with Sunday's color comics, 	his sinister skills are celled for, the Asp. 
Leonard Strs version of the Gray clank 	Starr cornea to ANNIE after some 10 yews  

began nmnlng in mor, than 	newspapers of  drawing and writing the dramatic ON 5 ,   

	

SIMINOLI uiasorn i. 	Danny and Tonto Huithlnson. a 	 last December. In the firstitory, ANNIE was STAGE, starring actress Mary Perkins In her 	 + 
• + 

,i,i, sj, + 	+ • 	kidnapped by an oil  sheik who was  down on  struggle to achieve stardom In the  hardboiled 	 - 

+ : 	u, s,, 	+ 	 osscsu•ss 	 + + + 	Ida lurk. His wells were not producing ii he and hsarthreeldng world of the Broadway.  

*osisios 	ianøsrd: 	 . 	wants the liquid +  polymer formula Daddy 	theitSi 	 + 
Joim N.  Atkinson 	 ' 	 + +  
IJ• M. 
,. 	 .4 . 	+ 	

'Wab 	Is developing 	,.vjt, old 	A native New Yorker, Starr attended New 
Jima. K. Adams Jr. 	wui. .. 	. 	 •. • 	• 	 + fields ANNIE, of course, eaapa 	rj 	York's High School of  Music and Art and went ,aren P. Sass 	Marcia S. Neal 	 + • 	+ ++ + 	 Daddy and Sandy. AJtg 	 on to fw.d Pratt Institute, but left there in Lawi M. Deftalhild 	fteInsId  Willey 	 ___ 

morie AL A4111" + 	
___ 	 + 	 Mdq, 5 	70  Jft4j atsa ,, art that  he  no longer had  time  to study it.  / 	 + 

c.eisrin. C. Con,sr, DaDsn 	Nizel Sarniart, Daifsiii 	 + S + + 
+ 	 episode which will find her working as a 	. 	As uiost corloosdsts do, Starr  worked as  an 

'WISh Ma.  Lowery 	en. J. DICÜ, Dasa,, 	 there is plenty of  advent'ae. 	 Ida te.ss. He was  so busy doing commercial 

WIlliam  G.  Irma, l.Ms Mary Mary J. Doee$dssn. I.ska Mary 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

___________________ 	________________________ .jeøory I. MarK crass. City  aflrhy DaIm 	 S 	in Congra - sad getting her (lest 	Mant on a nim't of naflonajly syn- 
I 	SIN INS 	 Mirml Ribersin. SereNe 	 I 	 . [ 	11111 1  uitijljI 	 - 	dicatad  comic strips,  developing along  the  __ _____ 
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Sanford Plaza 
Sale Starts 
10 AM. Saturday 

Closeout! 
Men's Knelt 
Sportshirt 

Sale Starts 
10 AM Saturday 

Special 
lm66Ea. 

Engineer stripes 
in sizes S, M, L, XL 

Table Mates 

Now 4.99 
Choose from an 

assortment of designer.  
print placemats and 
matching napkins. 
Machine washable 

Polyester-cotton 

Special $5•00 
Men's L.S. Solid 
Color Dress Shirt 

Polyester-cotton 
in white or pastels 

for size 141/2-17. 

Special 2 For $7 
Bed Pillows 

Dacront Polyester fill 
Standard sizes. 

Queen & King sizes 	2 for 59 

- 

wjvuuu UIU &BVLL5UUU. 
The city's voters will decide March 11 	 By DAVID Pit RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer whether they want a "city manager" form of 
government rather than strong mayor. 	 Two suspects in an orange County armed robbery were 

Jones said today the "liming is never right" for 	returned to Seminole County Thursday to face charges they 
a thing like this. "It just had to be done," said 	robbed a Forest City convenience store Feb. 18. 
attorney who was a prime supporter of floyd's 	John Armstrong, of 9330 Albermede, Forest City, and Jose 
the first time Floyd ran for office In the early 	Raggans, 306 Teakwood Drive, Altamonte Springs were being 
lVlOs. "Many people have talked of the need todo 	held today t the SezninoleJail in lieu of,406 bond each, on 
this for some time but couldn't for various 	charges they robbed a Cumberland Farms store at the coiner 

tt 

Special 64.88 Special 3.88 
Men's 4-12c. Suit 

Includes vest, 2 prs. 
coordinating slacks and 
single-breasted jacket 

Handy Harnp Bag 
Sturdy vinyl  bag with 

detachable plastic hanger 
holds upto 16 lbs. of 

laundry 

30 % Off 
Assorted 

Men's Hats 
Select from, baseball 

caps in various novelty 
emblems, cloth & mesh back 

Closeout! 
Men's L.S. 

Western Shirts 
In sizes S. M, L XL 

OrIg, 7.99 

Now' 5.99 

Save $72 
To  $112 

On Four Steel 
Belted Radials 

Special 1.99 
Bath Towel 

Thick and thirsty bath 
towel of soft cotton-polyester 

terry. Comes in pretty 
pastel solids. 

Hand towel, special  

Washcloth, special 99c 	5 

Sale! Selected Group 
Of Novelty Curtains. 

Valances and 36" lengths 
in solid & prints 
Orig. 99c to 4.99 

Now 50t To 3.44 
Selected Group 
Of Bedspreads 
And Comforters 

Sizes: twins, full, queen & king 
In solids and prints 

Orig. $15 to $81 

Now 10.44 To 56.00 

Closeout'. 
Mileagernaker  

Steel Belted + Radials. 

Sale .$Q7 
I Each 

Reg. $52 plus fed. tax* size BR7111.13. The 
Mileegemaker ® steel belted radial has a 2 
polyester radial ply body with 2 steel belts. 
Whitewall. 

60 Only! 

Juniors' & Misses' 

Dresses & Pantsuits 
Fall colorations 

Broken sizes 
Orig to $25 	 + 

Now 
6.99 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

JCPenne  y 
Sidewalk Sale 

40 % Off 	Junior & 
Select Groupmi sses' 

Of Heaters 	Casual Tops 
10 Only! Presto "Hot Tot" (750.1500 watts) 

Large group to select from 

	

Orig. 24.99 Now 14.99 	 Orig. to Si 

6 Onlyl Dual Heat (1000-1320 watts) Now 1 .99 Orig. 39.99 Now 23.99 

	

25 Only! Electronic 	250 Only! 
Speed Control 	Junior Casual Tops 

Orig. sold in 1979 cata log 
for 89.99 Orig. 4.99 

Now 29.88 	Now 2.99 Installation available for extra charge 

- 	 30% To 50% Off 	Group Of Junior And 

	

Selected 	Misses' Sportswear 
Small  Appliances 	 Includes asst. tops, blouses, 

	

Orig. 	Now 	 and slacks 

12 Only! 
Spray steam dry Iron 	21.99 	15.39 	

Orig. to $14 

- Fast Grill 	 19.99 	9.99 	Now 3.99 10 Only! 

6 Only! 	
41.99 29.39 30% Off Select Group Fold-away food slicer 

3 Only! Mirro-Eggory 	19.99 	999 	Of Jr. & Misses' 
6 Only! 	 Spring Coordinates 
Bunn-O-Matic 

39. Coffeemaker 	 99 	27.99 	Select from tops, slacks, blazers 
and skirts 

5 Only! 	 + 	 Orig. to $27 
Norelco 12 cup 
Coffeemaker 3799 26.59 	NowTo18.99 

- 	 40% Off 	25% Off Entire Line 
Dinnerware Sets 	Of JCPenney 

2 Only! 	 Orig. 
Moss fern 45 pc. set 	$is 	45.00 	Pantihose, 
1 Only! 	 l.O9 and up 
Canyon 45 pc. set 	 $70 	42.00 	 Reg. 1.09 to 3.25 

1 Only! 
Moon Glow 45 pc set 	$20 	12.00 	Now 82* To 2.43 

- 	 50% Off 	25% Off All Women's 
Men's Jewelry 	Regular Weight Briefs 

Idents And No-Knot And Bikinis. Tie Jewelry 	 Reg. 79c to 5.75 
Orig. to $10 

	

Now To 15 	Now 59t To 4.31 

10 Only! 	 30 % Off Select From 
2 Styler/Dryers 	Select Group Of 

	

Attachmentsinc$uded 	 Girls' Dresses 
Orig. to 21.99 

Sizes Toddlers 1T-4T 

Now 9.99  7-14 

4Only! 	 30% To 50% Off 

	

2 Gallon Humidifier 	
Selected 

Men's Accessories 
With adjustable moisture control 

340 degree directional nozzle. 	 Umbrellas, appointment books, 

Orig. 14.99 	 and shaving-travel Cases. 
Orig. to $15 

Now 9.99 	Now To 10.50 

Tire Size __.!.._ 
11.13 $52 $37 

DR7S"14+..... $41 $43 
jji14 $44 $47 
FRYI.14 $71 $51 
GR7S14 $74 US 

tI 

uepsr 	 way a flexibility of style that enabled him to  
bar hen, mo- I his talents to - 'ep'n' switch without trouble from the subtle 
Lisudol - ANNIE. Yes, Aaals, as In Lft abidI of ON STAGE to  lbs deceptively  ______________ 	 •I 

Muss of ANNIE. 
_ __ 	 yMwIJbsthsUttlsOrphori Annie + ft has be.. kern all"  en to .rtak.  on ofthe1u,watildGr.y was at his best lIaVs drkig board - thee. a 	doable- 	 g 	 s,  'lb. 	 + 

+ 	IZONAIW 8TAI 	
mt-map halide ad little red 	 - 	in  tbose + 

___ 	

yeas of lbs ZIepron. 	 ANNIE discovers comiption h Washington I' k*dy le with bar, of 	e., aim with 	 ng bs lii similar period of  new episode starting MIrth 17. Idy WIIICbI (that 4gsun.ngg dian'ond roesac 	AUK - Thre Size_ ......!!L  .... Sale 

HR71-4 U2  
+ at 

FR7115 JZL....._ = 	154 
GR7$-15 

18-15 
MI 
us 

$57 

Hi 

L 71-15  06 $45 
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frtksr KLASSEI(J((j1/ SERVICE INC. 	Lw' 
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Limited Quantities 
Sale Starts 
Saturday 10 AM 

Penney - 

• 	plus, fed tax from 1.94 to 3.24 so. tire 

No trade-riquired 
Tires mounted at no extra charge. 

Limited quantities. 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy. 1742and Stats St. 

Open 10 a.m. to  P.M. Mon.-Sat. 
Open 12:30 to 5:30 Sunday wi  west  i-srsi ireei banTora, i-ioriaa Jn1 	 Mnog., 

- - .- -- 	 - - - - 	
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More Women L E A PAtLove 

	

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - It used to be 	under pressure to get married like they once 

	

that leap year was the only chance women 	were," she said. 

	

had to propose to their beaus, but today's 	"Women are definitely initiating dating, 

	

young women probably pop the question - if 	too, and they're proud of it," said Ms. Kor. it is popped at all - as often as men do. 	man, whose survey encompassed 400 UF 

	

That is the conclusion of Sheila Korman, of 	coeds between the ages 18 and 22. "And they 

	

Miami, a University of Florida sociology 	are enjoying a new freedom in doing that." 

	

student who has conducted a survey of 	Unlike just a few years ago, she said, 

	

women's attitudes on marriage for her 	"Campus dating is more casual, less for- 

	

master's thesis. She also teaches marriage 	malized and intense. Often, women will buy and family courses at UF. 	 tickets toa concert, then calla man and invite 

	

"Today's young woman is sharing the 	him to go, or they'll cook dinner for someone. 

	

responsibility of deciding to get married," 	"They're also doing more things in groups 

	

said Ms. Korman, 27 and unmarried herself, 	or as friends." 

	

"Relationships are lasting longer than 	Women, too, are sharing the high cost of 

	

before and couples are waiting to get married 	dating more than they once did, Ms. Korman 

	

until they are older. Women are no longer 	said. 

Plant Achieves 
'Co ld Shutdown' 

CRYSTAL RIVER, Flu. (UPI) - The 
nuclear reactor at the Crystal River nuclear Plant Gains License generating plant reached a "cold shutdown" 
stage today and crews moved ahead with 
removal of spilled radioactive water from the SODDY-DAISY, 	Tenn. 	(UP!) 	— Gov. 
containment building. Lamar Alexander called the limited licensing 

Florida Power Corp. spokesman Bill of TVA's Sequoyah Nuclear Plant good news 
Johnson said the cold shutdown was achieved for Tennessee and the nation Thursday while 
about dawn. an anti-nuclear activist branded all atomic 

"We're pleased with that," he said. plants "white elephants." 
Johnson 	said 	company 	officials 	were After weeks of delays and government red 

considering 	a 	change 	in 	the 	scheduled tape, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
shutdown of the unit March 28 for refueling voted unanimously Thursday to allow low- 
and will decide within the next week to 10 power testing at the plant near Chattanooga. 
days whether to delay the refueling until late "It's typical of the NRC and TVA," said 
summer. Jeannine 	Honicker, 	who 	has 	taken 	her 

The Nuclear Regulator 	Commission had arguments against nuclear energy to the U.S. 
ordered the company to make s a I e t y Supreme Court. "I'm surprised people will 
modifications, including addition of some continue to pay for these white elephants. I 
type of audible alarm system in addition to don't even think a serious accident would stop 
visual systems to alert control room per. them." 
sonnel to the condition of the power-operated 
relief 	valve, 	one 	of 	the 	safety 	recom- 
mendations ordered by the NRC in the wake maintenance and modifications now 	and 
of the Three Mile Island accident, returning the unit to the system in late spring 

But the NRC recently told FPC it could wait without refueling, and then shutting It down 
to make the modifications while the plant was for refueling in lute summer," Johnson said. 
shut down for refueling, a period of six-to- "We want to do whatever we can to have 
eight weeks, that unit available through the summer," he 

"We are considering going ahead with the said. 

GOP Raps Carter Iran Pose 
United Press International Connally offered $70,000 for black votes in the 

Three of the four Republican presidential state's Mardi 8 primary. He said the matter 
candidates debuting 	in South Carolina should be pursued with his Columbia office. 
criticized the administration for its handling 
of the American hostage crisis in 	Iran. Bush headquarters in Columbia said in a 
George Bush was the lone dissenter. written statement Connally had agreed with 

In the debate Thursday night in Columbia, officials of the African Methodist Episcopal 
S.C., Ronald Reagan said the United States church to pay $70,000 In "walking around  
should warn any group that seizes Americans money" for 100,000 black votes. 
as hostages "unpleasant action" will be taken Connally denied the charge. 
If they do not release them by a certain The fourth-place Republican in New 
deadline. Hampshire, Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, 

"This is where we have failed in Iran," was excluded by the debate sponsors and 
Reagan said. charged they "slammed the door in my face." 

Sen. Howard Baker said the United States It was the first GOP debate since Saturday 
should make it be known firm action will be in Nashua, N.H., when Reagan and Bush went 
taken in future hostage crises, and former head-to-head. 
Texas Guy. John Connally said President Anderson said the University of South Carter was warned by the CIA the U.S. 
Embassy In Tehran might be seized. Carolina and Columbia Newspapers, Inc., 

But Bush, who was soundly defeated by "slammed the door In my face this morning 
Reagan in Tuesday's New Hampshire for the second time. I can't really waste the 

primary, said each hostage takeover is dif- money on air fare to be turned away at the 
door" ferent and the presidential candidates should 

be offering full encouragement to the ad- But spokesman Chip Gray said Anderson 
ministration, did not meet the ground rules for the debate — 

Bush also said he was unaware of a charge that he be on the South Carolina primary 
by his South Carolina campaign headquarters ballot and campaign actively in the state. 

Trade Deficit Reaches 2-Year High 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States' forms nce is one key to stability of the dollar 

trade deficit in January reached its highest in foreign exchange markets. When the 
level In two years, despite a cutback In oil deficit grows, holders of dollars abroad tend 
Imports. to become nervous and sell. 

The Commerce Department Thursday said 
the United States bought $22.11 billion worth The administration has been actively trying 
of foreign goods, while selling $17.35 billion to to boost U.S. exports In order to slice into the 
overseas customers. long string of monthly deficits that began In 

The resulting $4.76 billion deficit surpassed December 1975. 
the December gap by $692 million and was the The lopsided January trade performance 
largest since February 1978, when the red-ink caine as somewhat of a surprise because the 
entries totaled $5.2 billion, size of the deficit is normally tied to how 

The nation's merchandise trade per- much expensive oil the country imports. 

PUBLIC NOTICE .. 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners as Prime Sponsor for the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) requests eligible agen-
cies interested in operating a FY SO Summer Youth Employment Program 
(SYEP) CETA Title IV to submit a project proposal for funding consideration. 
There is approximately $364700 available for program funds. 

PurposeofSYEP: This program provides eligible youth with useful work and 
sufficient basic education and institutional or on-the-job training to assist these 
youths, to develop their maximum occupational potential and to obtain un-
subsidized employment. The program is designed to assist economically 
disadvantaged youth ages 14-21 years of age. A prolect must result in tangible 
outputs or a specific product that will be completed within the period of time 
between the close of school and September 30, 19)0. 

EligibleAiendes Inc lude: Seminole County public and private non-profit neigh-
borhood or community-based organizations including local educational in-
stitutions. 

Iistsreslsd agencies should ceetact: 
Dianne Goshorn 
Manpower Senior Planner 
Seminole County Manpower Division 
First Street and Park Avenue 
Sanford Florida 32771 

or 
Telephone: 323-4330, ext. 392 
Mon. . Fri., 5:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL FOR SYEP PROPOSALS IS MONDAY, MARCH 
24, 19)0, AT 5:00 P.M. 

----=---- 
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I 	I 
Slain Defectors' Daughter 

	

1 i 	Dead From Gunshot Wounds 
BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) — The teen-age daughter 

of two slain People's Temple defectors died from 
gunshot wounds that so damaged her brain she could 

- . not have helped solve their murders even if she had 
regained consciousness. 

At one point last tail congress toyed with the 	 / 
since she was shot twice in the temple, died Thursday. 

V. Her body and those of her parents, Al and Jeannie idea of extending its "windfall" tax on oil profits 	We Are 
/ 	 Right 

.. - 	to the state governments of the oil-producing 	
Mills, were found Tuesday night in the bedroom of a 

states. Such states can expect a sharp increase in 
rest home they owned. 

iveeas Afl Uverhaul ROBERT WALTERS 	
. 	

DON GRAFF 	 Daphne Mills, 16, connected to a life-support system 

Even if the teen-age girl had survived, authorities 
revenue as domestic oil prices rise to the world 

Of 	The 	speculated, she would never have been able to help 
market level. 	 Left With 

 investigators because her brain was so severely 
damaged by the bullets. Although Sens. Alan Cranston of California and 

the windfall tax proposal, congress cannot resist

11 Russell Long of Louisiana managed to beat back 	4IAIII Sta in 	
I'll .. 	

... . -, 
	

'.... 	 	 Target 	U.S. Gets Temple Funds? 
the smell of oil money. Sen. John C. Danforth of WASHINGTON i UPI) - For the first time the Missouri is trying to rally other senators from 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - The XIII Winter 	 .. 	 New Hampshire Is now history, although 	Justice Department is within reach of recovering from 

. states which have no oil to the support of another Olympics now are part of history, but the 	
'' 	 ;. .. 	 what history may eventually make of It in the 	 the People's Temple more than $4 million in U.S. 

11 

	

proposal: Why not cut back on federal revenue organizers' prejudicial treatment 01 the 	 .. 	 larger context of the 1980 election is still Very 	
. 	taxpayers' money spent to bring home the victims of 

	

athletes from the two Chines long will remain 	 - 	 . . 	 much to be seen 	 the 1978 mass murder-suicide in Guyana. 

	

sharing money that goes to states which are an indelible stain on the records of the games. 	 What can be made of one event during the 	
. 	 About $5.7 million was transferred to the United 

k 	That means the non-oil-producing states could International Olympic Committee (IOC) it*

I 

j cashing in on high oil prices? 	 The United States must share with the 	
. ,.•: . 	 primary home-stretch Is, however, all (00 	

. 	States Thursday from a Panama bank account con- 
* 

	

claim a bigger share of the $6.9 billion in revenue blame for the disgraceful performance, not 	 . 	

~ ". .1. 	.. 	 immediately and unfortunately apparent. 
'-. . 	 TheoccasIonwasagatheringofgunors 	Jones' cult. .

trolled by a group that is an outgrowth of the Rev. Jim 
4 sharing funds budgeted for the coming year. 	only because this country was host to the 	 '. . 	

-' 	 . 'I . 	. 	. . 	 . 	that drew a nearly complete slate of C0fl 	 The money was returned to the United States .. those states would in fact enjoy a little "windfall," games. 	 - 	 . 	 • 	.. 	 . 	 tenders — all seven Republicans, one 	following a year of complex negotiations between the too. 	 More importantly, the U.S. Department of 	 . 	 . .. .. 	 . 	. 	 . 	Democrat and a Carter son. Only Sen. 	Justice Department and Robert Fabian, the court- 

	

State devised the formula used by the IOC to 	 . . 	 •.. , . 	 ...• 	 . ,. 	 Edward Kennedy was unrepresented In 	
. 	appointed receiver for the cult. 

'. 	Sen. Danforth raises the question of why states 	wrongly discriminate against athletes 	 .• 
	

I 11 	 / 	' . 	person or surrogate. 
" due for a bonanza in taxes and royalties from oil 	representing a nation of more than 17 millIon 	 ;• 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 It was one of the best-attended and out- 

production need any revenue sharing money when people. 	 . 	 . 	 spoken - on the part of both audience and 	I 	Lance Loans Termed Fair 
other states may not be getting as much as they 	That country is the Republic of China 	 candidates - forums of the New Hampshire 

	

(ROC), more commonly known as Nationalist 	 Free the American hostages I 	 campaign. Also most revealing in some 	 ATLANTA (UP! - Federal bank examiners failed 

	

need. The answer is that revenue sharing has not 
China. It is located on the island of Taiwan, 	 - respects. 	 to detect any violations of federal banking laws with 

' 	been pegged to the 'need" of states and local 	off the coast of the People's Republic of China 	 Although not especially so In the ra.w ni 	I two loans which the Justice Department later deter. 
governments since the federal government (PRC), also known as Mainland China or JACK ANDERSON 	 John Connally, who found a perfect occasion 	. 	 mined were illegal, according to testimony in the bank 

- embarked on the program in 1972, 	 Communist China, 	 to recall boyhood in Texas and growing up 	,.. 	 fraud trial of former federal budget director Bert 
' 	 Yet the philosophy of revenuq sharing needs to 	When the United States withdrew with a gun in his hand. If there's a word for 	. 	 Lance and three co-defendants. 
'! hp examined as the program comes Up this year diplomatic recognition from the HOC and 	Is Cuba Soviet Colony? Connally's response on a mcho Issue such as J : 	The two loans — $45,000 each to Lance's son, David. 

this, It is predictable. 	 and wife, LaBelle - were granted by the Calhoun First for a five-year extension. Some overhauling is in formally recognized the PRC in January 1979, 

. order, and Congress should be reminded of what 	it went one step further and decreed that it 	 George Bush, who has established himself National Bank in late 1974, despite a lack of collateral 

	

would not officially recognize any of the 	WASHINGTON— While Fidel Castro struts American insurgents almost Indiscriminately 	as the good guy as well as surprise of the 	... 	to secure them. ' the program was supposed to accomplish in the 	ROC's official symbols — including its name, 	on the world stage as a leader of the non- in the 1960s, despite the strain it created in his 	Republican contest to date, may, on the other 	... 	Richard Newell, a federal bank examiner, said he ' first place. 	 its flag and its national anthem. 	 aligned nations, he has transformed Cuba into relations with Moscow, but he apparently now 	hand, have surprised some of his new-found 	 examined the bank in April 1975 and had criticized the 
-4 	Revenue sharing was the centerpiece of 	This country has not extended formal 	a Soviet colony dependent upon and sub- accepts the.Soviet view that Latin America is 	supporters in the ranks of the moderate-to. 	I 	loans as being "problems" in his report. but he did not 

I 
Richard Nixon's "new federalism." The idea was 	diplomatic recognition to numerous other 	servient to 	Moscow. The remorseless not yet ripe for armed revolution. 	 liberal elite. He spoke of Ule joys of rifle and 	; I . 	determine they were illegal. 

	

to give state and local governments some cash nations throughout the world — Including 	Russians, in turn, are using Cuba as a 	"Castro reportedly also agreed in mid- 	shotgun ownership and dealt with the gut 

	

"' 	Steve Ford, Woman Settle 

	

A, grants so they could work on state and local North Korea, North Vietnam, South Yemen, 	military base in flagrant violation of the 1975 that any future support for armed in- 	issue of the session — gun control — in terms , 	". 

	

- problems according to their own priorities — not Albania and Cuba — but in no other case does 	Monroe Doctrine. 	 surgency would be channeled through the 	of a joke. 

' to be a consolidation and cutback in the 	The modern history of the two Chim dates 	Castro, according to one Intelligence ap- on expanding staW_W4ftte relations and on 	quail hunter, but none about father, tk 	, 	settlement with a woman who gave birth to a baby he 

	

the priorities dictated by Washington the State Department deny the existence of 	i7his will be denied, of. course in 6oth local pro-Soviet com,munist parties. The 	Perhaps that should now read good old boy. 	" , 	SANTA ANA, Calif. (UPI) — Steve Ford, youngest 

	

. There was the country's official name, flag and anthem. 	Moscow and Havana. The bewhlskered Cuban and Soviet focus at the present time is 	Jack Carter had a few words about dad, the 	 son of former President Gerald Ford, has reached a 

	

Y multifarious federal grant programs that sprang back to 1949, when nationalist leaders fled to 	praisal, is "highly sensitive to charges that he encouraging of the development abroad of 	Democratic nominee, who, It was promised 	_ 	says might be his. 

	

I. up during the Johnson administration. These had Taiwan and established an independent 	is a Soviet puppet." His denials, therefore, 'anti-imperialist' fronts." 	 during the 1978 campaign, would be "really,!; 	Attorneys representing Ford, 23, and Joy Malken of . made the federal government a heavy-handed government and a capital in. Tialllei, after a . 	are usually emphatic, with a great flailing of 	Using this; back-door approach, the 	tough" on gun control. 	
. . 	

Newport Beach, Calif., said Thursday an amicable out- , 1ntit1dèr'1ntb local affairs, and the "hew 	 revolution gained .centrol of 	*'IUI and snorting of cigar smoke. Or as Soviet-Cuban axis has sought, first, to 	Then there was Gov. Edmund Brown 	 of-court settlement was reached in the paternity suit the mainland and its capital of Peking. 	another secret appraulai puts it, Castro destabilize and then to subvertGuatemala 
t-federalisffi" was to shift power back to the states 	Although many western nations rejected 	"p0e1ses a tropical temper." 	 and ElSalva r.TheSovletalmn, according to 	unspecified greater calamities and opposition I  

	

saw gun control as an "opening wedge" of 	"., 	filed by Ford. Details were not disclosed. 
and communities

lop
. 	 the PRC as an outlaw government In 	He has vowed impassionedly: "Never has intelligence reports, is to establish Marxist 	to It as a means of keeping government "out 

	

It didn't work out quite that way. A Congress ensuing decades, It sanctimoniously with- 	the Soviet Union — which has given such governments on the edge of the fabulous new 	of where It doesn't belong." This is the same 

	

that never misses a chance to give money away drew from the 1952 Olympics and subsequent 	decisive aid to our people — approached us to Mexican oil fields. The Russians hope to use 	(,pjr Brown who In the 1976 campaign 

	

did enact revenue sharing, but It balked at games, refusing to participate as long as any 	demand anything from us, to et forth a these countries as bases to harass the oil 	supported control and emphasized the steps HOC athletes were allowed to compete. 	condition, to tell us what we must do." But fields in case the United States shifts Its oil 	his California gnvernment had taken in tie 
.

e 	
~ * F"InA that the Nixon administration proposed. As It is 	 Peking but not Taipei, refused to 	cluding Intercepts of actual conversations of Mexico, 	 But then, this can come as no more of a 

dismantling other grant programs to the degree 	When the Canadian government, which 	this I disputed by Intelligence reports, In. dependence from the Persian Gulf to the Gulf 
'I 

	

the federal government is distributing some issue entry visas to ROC athletes to p. 	between Castro and his Soviet superiors. He 	"Castro has (also) devoted considerable 	surprise than the Connally stance. This is, 

	

1, $85 billion a year to state and local governments Ucipate In the 1976 Olympics In Montreal, the 	toes the Soviet line scrupulously; the rare effort," states another secret report, "tOWStd 	after all the Brown of the pre- and post- 	In 	IN BRIEF 

	

through nearly soo grant programs, revenue United states protested that action as a 	exceptions are allowed by the Kremlin for the reinforcing his relations with English. 	PiUon 13 switch, the apostle of small is 
sharing among them. Most states, counties and violation of Olympic ideals, 	 sake of his non-aligned image. 	 speaking Caribbean leaders, especially in not only better but essential who, when 	

"? Floridians Donate $500,000 cities are now as hooked on their revenue sharing 	But in February 1979, one month after 	Declares an Intelligence analysis: "Cuban Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago 	gasoline supplies got tight, was first in line in 	.1 

checks as they are on all the others 

	

gaining deplomatic recognition frjn the 	submission (to the Soviet Union) has been which belong to the non-aligned movement" 	Washington to get a larger allocation for his 

	

United 
-( Revenue sharing is only vaguely tied to the ri'dission to the IOC. The request subsequently 	Secret Umbra," describes Castro's support of territory of Puerto RICO, itself, declaring that 	There are many words for ft Brown style 	1:

States, Peking applied for 	. 	 complete." This appraisal, classified "Top 	Indeed, Casasselhlssightson the u,s 	folks. 	 . 	 ' 	To Carter Campaign Chest 
, "need" of the governmental entitles that receive was approved, 	 the Kremlin as "a careful mixture of he ,,will never abandon his brother Puerto 	of politics but consistency isn't among them. 	 MIAMI (UP!) — Wealthy Floridians from 'It, and the functions assigned to cities and 	Meeting in Japan in October IWO, the HOC 	adulation, confidence, and ostensible Ricans." Declares a top.eecret report: 	Only Rep. John An4rson stood up and " 

' counties vary greatly in different states, 	representatives were required to devise an 	
Tallahassee to the Gold Coast answered the call of 

	

humility Intended to defend Moscow from its "Havana has continued to press 11 P W' 	spoke out for control. Predictably, since he 	 Carter campaign officials and dug Into their pockets ideological antagonists and to assure the for Puerto Rican Independence," ' 	 As it turns out, Sen. Danforth may be dead entirely nevi has made taking positions counter to the pack 	. 	for more than $500,000 during a two-day swing. (although unspeclfied)aet 	Soviets of Cuba's loyalty." 
	Soviets, meanwhile,we using Cubs as 	Something ofabasic campaign strategy. And 	u, 1 	The grueling excursion was unique for Florida 

prospect of Proposition 9 cutting deeply into in- Or IOC executive board, 	 study notes that be is "the same firebrand a military ban, with combat troops, fighter 	for his efforts he Was loudly booed. Also 	..-.: 	politics. Led by Gov. Bob Graham, popular former 

	

come tax revenues, California may need all its oil 	China Is not the world'5 only political and 	who years ago had not hesitated to challenge planes and reconnaissance aircraft stiiitloned 	predictably its gathering which opened not 	' 	Gov. Reubin Askew and U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, the 

	

revenue plus its federal sharing money and still geographical bifurcated nation In which both 	Moscow on virtually any Ideological tenet..," 

	

there. Since April 1970, the Rnujans have 	with a chairmen's welcome to the ladies and 	 fundraising effort exceeded the original estimate by 
' ' 

	

not be able to make up a deficit In Its next budget. governments claim rightful control over the 	But the differences that 'strained Cuban. kept a dose watch on the South AtIaUc by 	gentlemen of the audience and distinguished 
' 	 There was nothing wrong with Mr. Nixon's entire country. Similar Situations exist, for 	Soviet relations so severely years ago," the flYthg reconnaissance missions out of Cuba 	guests, but a hearty "Good evening, 	

: 	$300,000. 

Volusia Men Get 20 Years ) "new federalism" The pity is that a decade later example, in Germany and Korea, but neither 	report adds, "are no longer 	 and Guinea, both Soviet.dominaed states on 	lobby." 
the communist nor non-communist Olympic 	irritants." 	 opposite sides of the Atlantic. A topmeret 	Soit went, as It usually does on this subject. 

-F our politicians are still crying out against the representatives from these lands have been 	It contends that "the brash young Carib. report notes that the Rugalains ,,bg" dwly 	Oft an be either for, against or completely 	i. - 	DELAND, Fla. (UPI) — Two Volusia County men 

	

arrogance of power in Washington and promising subjected to tha indignities visited upon 	bean rebel of the mI& 19M has been '---A demonstrated that the airfields in Havajia 	neutral on the gun-control issue and still 	: 	 convicted of fraud in connection with a worm farm 
to work for more strength and Independence for Taiwan by the IOC. 	 by the mature, responsible, se "'" and Conakry we Intapel elements at soM 	re9`011, that this is so. There are valid 	I ! 	investment scheme have been sentenced to 20 years In lf.a'IUcal 

I state governments and local communities. 	But when the tint contingent of the is 	member of the (Soviet) team; as a result, contingency planning." 	 W111101411ts on both skin. 	 prison and their corporation fined $95,000. 

	

Revenue sharing marked a step in that direction, athletes and 10 officials Taiwan expected to 	bIlateral relations have never been better." 	The Soviets also direct submarine and 	People are killed amid injured by guns. 	. 	 Clayton Conrad, president of Bass Bait Farms, and 

but if it is to be the only step, it won't get us send tothisyear's Winter Olympics arrived 	The study concludes that "Castro is clearly Intelligence operations out of Cub., Soviet 	There are guns In the hands of people out 	 Dennis Friel, an employee of the firm, were sentenced 

anywhere. 	 Lake Placid, N.Y. in February, they were 	pleased with the trend of recent events, with monitoring Installations In Cuba are capable 	
there who should never be licensed for 	. 	 by Clredt Judge Michael Hutchinson Thursday. They 

	

___________________ barred by local Olympic officials and New 	his relations with Moscow, with the prestige of Intercepting U.S. overseas telephon, 	 perilous than marriage. 	. 	were convicted last October of fraudulent sale of 

	

ttaerevej _beyond. 	'.' 	 securities, sale of unregistered securities and em- York State Troopers. 	 his troops In (Africa) have earned for him..." The latest Intelligence reports also warn that 	consttin, , 	 — to 	• 	playing a scheme to defraud. The colorful Cuban has carefully refrained, the Soviets are p"uthig vwck,r on.  BERRY'S WORLD 	 The HOC athletes rta1ned their pride and 	however, train direct military Intervention 	 in Cith. aid 	SwW lWsetIon whether it might not be primarily 
Integrity, while the IOC and the United States 	the Americas. Explains another secret In- troops now In Cubs were trained in rAgt 	With the most significant con- CosW*Uc 	

AREA DEATH 
00 being a firther bloating of the 

I 	
.  LEWIS GRIZZARD 	 ANTHONY MARCENELLE Semoran Funeral Home Is 

11 	 I 	 were left only with shame and disgrace. 	leilleence report: "Castro supported Latin Germany to protect nuclear tnasillaons 

in charge of arrangements. 
Anthony P. Marcenelle, 75, 

	

____________ 
	oi of 250 Oxford Rd., Fern I'ark, Funeral Notic. 

	

died 

- 	

.  Thursday in Altamonte MARCENCLI.!. ANTHONY Reach Out,  

 
M 

dii I. 	 .. 	 Springs. Born in New York P.— Funeral services for An 

- 	
. 	- 	.  thony P. Marcenlle, 75, of 250 City, he moved here from Oxford Rd., Fern Park who died I . . 	 a_ 	 ______ 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Gluport, Pa. In 1)44. A for. Thursday In Altamonte Springs. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO TIM LICS# 

OUR tuAl 
* 	 * 
** 0F QUALITYs. . 
* 	 * 

OUR STATE 
* 	 * 

0FTHE AR 
* 	 * 
* 	 These days there seems to be a * 
* 	 bad tendency toward ignoring * 
* 	•fl,0 	some basic rules of manufac- * 
* A 	Ill 
 

. " 	 turing. That quality control. * 
* . 	

& 
I Some automobile companies * 

* 	. 0
1N%1 	 experience has taught us 	* * 	that's not the case. That's why * * we maintain a demanding dedication to quality. * 

* And that's why we put our Seal of Quality on 	* 
* every Toyota that comes oft" the assembly line. 	* 
* It's our way of telling you it's the finest possible 	* 
* product we can make. And our dedication doesn't * 
* stop at the end of the assembly line. We've taken * 
* extra steps to insure you It never stops. That's one * of the reasons that when our cars come off the 	* 
* ship in Jacksonville we use women drivers to 
* move them. We found out women are more * careful with our Toyotas. And we don't think 	* 
* your car should be manhandled before you 

have a chance to drive it. 	 * * TOYOTA PRIDE. 	 * 
* 	Let's face it, a car is a complex piece of 	* 
* machinery Even the best designed product in the * 
* world isn't going to perform to its fullest lilt's put * 
* together without meticulous attention to even 	* 
* the smallest detail. Maintaining quality control * 
* from design to the finished product Involves people.* 
* Unlike Detroit assembly lines (which must keep * 
* rolling at all times) the Toyota assembly lines are * 
* carefufly controUed by the people on the lne.They * * can stop it at any time if they spot a problem. That * 
* way you don't get door hinges with only one 	* 
* screw in them because the line is moving too fast. * 
* At our factory there a slogan, "how can we make * 
* it better?" Its a nice slogan but the payoff Is in 	* * the quality of our finished product. It's important * * to us. And we know its important to you. 	* 

QUALITY CONSCIOUS DEALERS. 	* 
The quality control doesn't stop at the end 	* 

* of the assembly line. Your Toyota dealer never 	* 
* forgets how Important It is for you to get a car 	* 

* that's as close to perfect as a car can be. That's 	* 

* why he goes over every car with a fine tooth 	* 

* comb before he delivers It to you. And thats why * 
* he has only factory trained technicians working * 
* on them. And uses only genuine parts to keep 	* 

* your Toyota in perfect shape. Some dealers sell 
* you a car and forget about you. But It's a fact that 
* Toyota dealers have the best parts replacement 
* system in the United States. Better than any 
* other dealers. We know It's no fun when you have 
* to wait for parts. And at some dealers the wait 
* can take weeks for even some simple part. There 
* are over $25 million worth of parts in our giant 

* warehouse in Jacksonville and another $18 
* million In stock at the 156 Toyota dealers In the 
* Southeast. Each dealer Is connected to our 	* 
* computer by telewrlter. The computer knows 
* exactly where each and every part Is, soifyour * * dealer happens to be out of a particular part, the * 
* computer can get It to him faster than anyone 	* * else. It's without a doubt the finest system In the 
* Industry. We feel a quality automobile deserves 	* * quality service. To us It's worth the extra time and * * effort It takes to provide you with years of trouble * * free driving. That's why Toyota owners have 	* * become our finest salesmen. At Toyota, quality 	* * Isn't a thing of the past. Drop by and see for your- * * self the difference quality can make. 	 * 

Sincere 	 * 

* 
* 	 * 1 

Jim Moran, Pre1dent 
"Southeast Toyota Distributors Inc. 	* 
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50-year-old 	male 	and 	I've 
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point DOWN lAitIr!ulslT talv1tINl .tlI I've always had soft stools but 
19 Necklace I Wisent 

liii. L'SIMICI$ 	D1OiWlE ILlS for the last couple of years, I 
bauble 2 Cavern 21 Bundle of 	36 German have to go to the bathroom at 

20 In the same 
place (abbr.) 3 Seaweed cotton 	psychiatrist least three times a day and I 

24 Saucer. substance 22 Idea (Fr) 	37 Makes phone do have diarrhea. My rectum 
thna,4 1, 	11 4 Rent out  - 	- 23 Lions homei 	call zilcn itches terribly. Is it the 
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26 Encourage 	 manner 

 24 In very polite 	W.1V 9 	Uthat 
7 Genetic 	 could it 

,causes this or what 
problem. It may help improve 	

qr 	
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AALajfl 	teiianc 
DID I ASK 	 Swiped 	material 	25 Study 	41 Wait 

42 Canal system 	DEAR READER - There your knowledge but you'll 	, 

Wt1ERE IT WAS ) 	 31 Shreds 
Overturns 	8 Performance 26 Melt together 	in northern 	Is a long Hat of things that 	need to see a doctor for an 	 . 	
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FROM?! 	 32 Editor's mark to Fsti:
9 Pod  vegetable 27 Takes option 	Michigan 	cause chronic diarrhea and examination

28 Proper
. considering 	

it, 

Richard Swann, left,  USS 
(PI) 	I I Is angered at 	 43 Bathroom 	the only way to find out what's your overall story, it sounds to 	gives Jim Ryan a wel. 

33 Florida county 12 Nourish 	29 Hardy person 	fixture 	going on is a complete me like you need one anyhow. 	 come to the Longwood 	2' 

35 Vexed 	 19 Fastens 	35 Transmitted 46 Watch chain 
17 Beldam 	 medical examination. You'll 	wouldn't hurt a see YOU Winter Springs Area 	
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need to know t tat you don't can do something about 	1 Chamber of Corn- 	' '4 .i X ... 
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have some chronic parasitic eliminating the excessive use 	 merce meeting. Ryan, k• : 	 k 	 •'. 	
Residents living in Florida 
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, 	 for any length of time 

whether you have ulcerative 
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turned to the area 

	

lo 	 12 	 colitis, regional Litteritis, are 	
DEAR DR. IAMB — I have 

cat 	 ome 	questions 	about 	 -0 ""1, 	 care is a year-round job. 

0 	 intolerant of milk or have s 	 from Saudi Arabia. 

	

3 	 However, as warm weather 
ches and our warn-P approa contributes to it or whether 	 problems and condl. 16 	17 1 	 learn to breathe properly that 	III 	 -.,. 	I " 	 '~;,;Iul ;-'. 	 season lawngrasses begin to 

some other Intolerance that 	 I 	spoke to the group on Magazine that if a person can 
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Any more is not needed, April, and prior to seeding 
unless you 	are 	just clean the lawn of debris. 

establishing a lawn. Also, Spread your seed evenly and 
water in the middle of the day at the rate listed on the jg. 
when the grass needs it. If you are going to sod, the  'p 

Watering at night is not it can be done now. Whethét 
recommended since this or not you decide to seed 
encourages 	diseases, sod, it is vital that you supply:  

are certain 	uia snouiu 	

Bahiagrass has the best 
enough water to keep the soil I'd like to emphasize again 	

UHU ULIII 	
• 	Herald *hote by Tern VIIId like to know C•n? 	 ______ 

be done properly to ensure a 	ssible. 	 moist until the new grass gets to all my readers that anyone  PO  

	

how to breathe properly. 	 _________________________________________________ _______________________________________________ 	 healthy, vigorous lawn 	The next area of concern 	
drought tolerance of our established. —, who has a sudden unex- Breathing into a paper bag is throughout the year. correctly mowing  your 

Lawn. warm-season 	
As far as pest problems go plalned change in bowel habit mentioned but I would prefer ______ 	

There are quite a number of 	Mowing Is an essential part 	
Spring Is also the best time no grass Is trouble free. Foe 

_ 	 _ 

—I' 

,' I must have an examination, 
to learn to breathe properly ed 

are. The hin or has bare spots in only ekrn of cancer f 	
and prevent such frightening 	 • 	 _______ 

to re-se  or sod your Lawn If additional information oi It's sometimes the first and  warm-season lawngrasses of lawn c  correct 
_______ 	 that will rnw in our area. but 	...... 	 ,., 	ills t 
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	 1 am only going to focus on the type of grass, Its growth habit 	 control, contact your Garder bowel. That's important since 

	

two that are the most popular, and texture. Bahiagrass 	If you plan to seed your Center operator or call me a — — cancer of the bowel is the 	DEAR READER — 	 ,, 

	

second most common cause of Hyperventilation means 	- as well as the easiest to should be cut from two to lawn then wait until about the Agri-Center at 322-323i 
41  

	

cancer deaths in both men overbreathlng and when that 	-. 	 __

2122 
_______________________ maintain. These are the three inches high and St. 

11 	1 	 and women. 	 occurs the best thing to do 	: In And Around Longwood, Winter Springs 	
bahiagrau and St. Auguatinegrass from three to 	11101, 

42 43 44 1 	 45 48 

	

Excessive use of alcohol to try to breathe very slowly 	
A _____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Augustlnegrass. 	 four inches high. 

can cause loose stools in some and not breathe very deeply. 

	

Let's start with fer. 	The correct cutting height is 	 Where did OU 	Jan's Produce,. 47 	 - ---
people. Liver disease, par- Slow, shallow breathing will 
ticularly cirrhosis of the liver stop the overventilation and 

1 	1 

 

	

recommended month to apply health of your lawn. If too 	 like them— 
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— 	 (scarring and contraction), will tend to reverse thet 1 u 	uer rres en Ts ̂  wc ras, your first application of much of the blades are 

	

TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS I 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTLPRI$E ASSN) 	
cause itching as you trouble with hyperventilation 	iA 

00 H IS HOMEVOK. 	I am sending you The much carbon dioxide. 	 Brie fed C)n The MI'D d—Eas 	
type of grass. Use a complete itarve and your sod will TO A BOY WHO DOES N 	 described, 	 because they blow off too fertilizer, such as a 6.64 or 16- become thin, look bad and be 
44. The rate at which any more susceptible to Invasion Health Letter number 13.8, 	Now as far as preventing 	 complete fertilizer should be by weeds and pests. 1-0 	 What You Need To Know the problem, you may need 	A record turnout of ap.. Universities and Colleges." applied depends on the 

(i JUST WANT THEM 	— — 	— 	 — — — 	
can lead to hemorrhoids and process. People get into 	

• 	 fertilizer regardless of the removed, the grass will 

mowing too high causes the (' HOROSCOPE  

	

About Diarrhea. You may some help in finding out why 	proximately 70 members 	 "Blue Grass 
' 

 

	

origins, 	Students are selected from amount of nitrogen contained " 	
pick up some clues out of it. 	hyperventilate. There's 	attended the Longwood— FITZPATRICK 

TOI 	 history, present status plus more than 1,200 colleges and in the material, 	 buildup of thatch (a spongy 
14 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 which will help you to control usually a reason for it. Pilots- 	Winter 	Springs 	Area 	 tips on planning a Blue Grass universities throughout the 	 layer of plant debris) and 

	

your problem. Other readers who ascend to a high altitude' 	Chamber of Commerce 	LongwoodI 	 Festival were covered by United States and several 	This is represented by the produces a ragged-looking 	 If 
first number on the fertilizer lawn, as well as encouraging 

, 

For Saturday, March 1, 1980 	 cents with a long, stamped, the thin air from decreased 	the Quality Inn North. 

	

Selection of students is nitrogen when divided into 100 	During warm weather both • 

	

self-addressed envelope for it. altitude pressure. Many 	 Jim 	Ryan, 	recently 	
Area Sertoma Club regular achievement, services to the rate per 1000 sq. ft. that the Augustinegrass should be 

speaker at the 	wood based upon their academic will give you the appropriate bahiagrass 	and 	St. - 	Send your request to me, in people who hyperventilate are 	 returned from Saudi Arabia, 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 March 1, 1980 	speak. 	 Box 1551, Radio City Station, has caused them to have 	, a view of the problems and Student of the Month award 	Magic-Time, U.S.A. is 
extracurricular activities-and 

'"• 	 /L 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	of view. Think before you care of this newspaper, P.O. responding to something that' ' 	 was able to give the members 	 luncheon meeting 
Tuesday. community, leadership in fertilizer should be used, mowed every 7-10 days. Also, 	 FARM FRESH EXTRAJ 

A MAIThR CF 
New opportunities will open 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) New York, NY 10019. 	anxiety. For that reason,' 	-) conditions In the mid-east and by Walter Lee. 	 scheduled for the Lyman High future potential. 	 (Example - You would need keep your lawnmower blade 	 LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

	

FACT, 	up for you this coming year if Hidden factors may distort 	The Health Letter will not professional counseling 	- his opinion of it today. 	 School auditorium on March 	 6 pounds of a 16-44 per 100 sq. sharp! A dull blade will cause 14AVIUG th MALE IAJ-, 	you work on developing better the true value of something be the solution to your sometimes helps. 	 Richard Swann, president, 	Mrs. Ruth M. Hamilton win 4. Tickets are now on sale by 	
Among the many who at. ft, and 16 pounds of a "4 the grass to look ragged in rY RJLJ).gfJ3 	1,J 	understandings with present you are interested in per- _________________________________________________ 	 presented several active entertain the members c 	members of the Longwood 

tended the 'Festival of fertilizer per 1000 sq. ft.) appearance and take on a 	JAWS PRODUCE 

	

*j u -u UJEEIcEJ.JD 	allies. Be prepared to make chasing,  in veatiga te 	 I 	 members, each with a Cer. Longwood Civic League Sexioma Club. 	
Music" Sunday at Lyman Bahiagrass needs only two brownish-grey color. 

tificate of Merit for their Women's Club at the rul,.r 	 High School auditorium were applications per year and St. 	Watering is 	 OPEN WED.. PCI., SAT..& SUN 

, 	
. 	 some major adjustments that thoroughly what you'd be 

WIN  A 	BRIDGE. 	- 	 - 	 UUm In 1be lñghly meeting on March 4 at 2 p.m. 	Birthday girl Jalme Hoc- Ju 
 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 successful membership with a showing of her oil naday, 4. had a happy day ne Lormann, Deputy Augustine5Tau need about area where a tetcd p.cple etPHICES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 Lscatsd In Tie Rear Tis %Msrl
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another may be withdrawn 
today. The best way to avoid 
disappointment is to depend 
solely on yourself. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
thorn in your side today could 
come from an associate who 
grandstands while leaving the 
real work up to you. Select 
your co-workers wisely. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There's someone who could 
throw a monkey wrench Into 
your social plans today. Don't 
exclude this person from your 

group, just let him know the 
majority rules. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 

Dec. 21) By failing to give 
proper credit where it's due, 
hard feelings are Likely to 
result today. It takes only a 
minute to pat the other par-
ty's back. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
In. Tee. tl.. e 	......t.. a....._. 

someone else are likely to be 
in conflict today. However, 
things can easily be rectified 
with a little give-and-take. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph Letter, 
which begins with your bir-
thday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 

ARIES March 21-April 19) 
Rather than suppress your 
irritation with the way 
another Is handling a situation 
for you, find a diplomatic way 
to air your grievances openly. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
The poor taste displayed by 
an arrogant individual doesn't 
have to spoil a social situation 
for you today. Either ignore 
this ,rnn ni. wiitk own., 
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-' 	 daughter, Linda. Many 	Remember, water your 	Bahia and St. Augustine 	 PHONE 323.5454 
1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.fl), Sanfoid 	— 

	

friend was his usual complain- 	 Dave Chacey was the turn visit, to European Art Cornwall Court. Her parents, beautiful, all time favorite fertilizer in well and always lawns require no more than  

	

Ing self. He had led a club to 	- captain for the following Museums. 	 Kathy and Jim, invited classics were sung by William try to spread it as evenly as two inches of water per week. 

	

dummy's ace at trick two and 	whiting team: Linda Martin, 	A world traveler, Mrs. Matthew and Travis Bennett, and Adele Plrigyi, as well as 

	

at this rat all he could count 	Joe Pavone, Greg Manning, Hamilton has recently Alex and Michael, Bethany 
two piano solo numbers by were 1 tricks. 	 Bo Simpson, Bud Bryant. 	returned to Seminole County Walt, David, Diane and Jason 

	

'I guess February 29 Is just 	The Individual top winners where she plans to retire. For Dapore, to join Jaime and 
her Adele. 

like any other day to me. I 

	

In safe against five clubs 	- 	in order were Troy Piland, many years she was gagj sister Stacy for an afternoon 	Also included on the 

it 	East hand. I can always 	Dave Cheesy, Jolt Sobik and In the real estate business in of fun and games plus ice program were middle eastern 

	

handle a 4-1 break. There was 	Karen Montval with Tom Longwood, until 1961 when she cream and birthday cake, 	dances by The Harem, a 	Don'  t MISS a 

	

no perfect safety play and my 	Norrell juat $10 behind Karen. decided to go back up north. 	Jaime's favorite Disney 
 group of dancers from ,The 

ha luck held." 	 An additional award of two Site bought part of a mountain character, Mickey Mouse, Art of Belly Dancing Studio"  

	

We don't want you reader 	tickets went to each of the top (with a gorgeous view) In was used as the party theme This "Festival of Music" was  

	

weepingfor our unlucky 	whimsrs for In evening at New Hampshire where , 	with streamers, balloons and the first program for the year 	single game 	 - 

	

friend. ere is  perfect safe. 	Musicana on March 13, 	taught school, learned to paint even a variation of the sponsored by The Longwood 

	

ty plsy with this card combi. 	A special "Than You" was and served on the New favorite old party game - Recreation Department. 
nation. 	 extended to Mete Burgess, Hampshire Legislature. 	"Pin the Nose on Mickey!" 

	

It is to win the first trick in 	executive secretary for the - Among thepalntthgstobe 	 A thought stolen from Dr. 	this Season I I 

	

dummy and to lead the deuce 	chamber and Ralph and Folly shown will be a copy of an old 	Sylvia Evans from the Bill Armstrong, editor of 

	

Of clubs and put in the 10 	Peseld whose extra hoirs New Hampshire sugar mlii office of Information Services Legends and Sidelights, the 	 • 

	

unless East plays the queen: 	spent "behind the scenes" where the sap was boiled from at Stetson University an- Longwood Area Sertomna Club 

	

Against the actual holding, the 	helped make this drive such a the maple syrup. Her original nounced that Frank Harlan newsletter: Have you noticed  

	

10 forces the queen. hen, 	successful one. 	 painting, a pert of the fast Kilgore Jr., Longwood, has - it's difficult, u not tin- 	Read it 

	

since East has shown out, 	 _____ 

	

South can finesse against the 	 Kris Leighty, a etwlent at disappearing  earIy recently been named to the possible, to save money when  

	

nine and score his four club 	Lyman High School, was Americana, is now owned by 1V7910 edition of "Who's Who your neighbors keep buying  

	

Welts with the ace, eight, king 	presentedwith the Business President Carter. 	 Among Students In American things you can't afford? 	all in the 	 .''.. 
,!uT. 	 ., 	 and Jack. - - -- 	

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) plans, but not so far sh ad ByOiwaldiaceby 	 S 	• 	 ______ 

L _ Take a second look 	 able 	
aadAlaaS.asag 	 Note that you only score 

unlucky
own behavior if you 	 four club tricks, but that Is &I 	 Living Will Is - Not Euthanasia fed You stumbling block that could 	The 	expert was you need when at the bmall  

today. Be sure you weren't the cautiously. 	 - leg every rnomUt. 	e NEWWAPR ti1EaPrnsE ASSN. 	 ____ 

are being unjustly harassed Impede your progrecs. Mov, holding good cards and.enioj.. slam. 	 DEAR ABBY: 	

D 	
simply a document that eec members of my family.  

- 	 instigator before you erupt. 	AQAUARLUS (J 30-Feb. expressed, satisfaction when 	 uw newspaper regularly, Ini 	 11411114 statiai that he (or 'he) 	ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) ExercIse -.txm 	he saw the dummy and (For a copy ci JACOBY 	I heard you 	 Dear 	does ad wait to have his (or

Jumping to conclusions today 	 remarked,'Too bad February MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	your column about THE 	 her) We prolonged artificially 000000000 	pages of management of material or 

 

	

29 only, COintS around once Brldg.,' car. of this newspa. 	LIVING wiu... The way , 	 the ib'sIcIan decides 
might be the reason you're financial situations today. U 	every our years. It has to be per, P.O. Box 489. Radio C4' 	was explained to me, that 	. 

- 	 that there is no hope for 	LOW COST 
having such a hard time you make a mistake It would 	my lucky day. We have a play Station, N•w York, N. V. 	 exactly what I need to have 	 recovery. 
% peace 	 •.. 	 I have signed such a S 	AUTO • the Evening  seeing another person's point also affect ethers involved, 	for seven." 	 19  

manyofmy friends (and two 	 documeaLYiu may getone •  SPIDER-MAN 	 - 	 - -  
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PRICED REDUCED to Office 	'sr2222 	
42- hile Homes 

— 	CailBart 	
' 	 2551 Hartwell Ave. Nothing 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

3 Fam. Garage Sale. Sat. Only! 	 --- . ------- - - 

	

Call Bob Lovenbury 	 team exp., blat least 25 yrsof 	 6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	tot, good area, needs paint. Branch 
32 	________________________ Barlow, 20, of Cheektowaga, N.Y., and Seaman Apprentices THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE construction ot a 4300 sq. ft, metal (SEAL) 	 ______________________ 

Crux, 19, of Jersey City, N.J.; Seaman Recruit Allen C. 	PROVIDINGFOR INCLUSION IN 3:30P.M,onMarchI, l9SO,forthe olsaid Courton February 4,1910. 	6-Child Care 	 CirculatlonMan.ger 	age 1 have a mm. of 2 	 CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED 	152.500. 	 -.. 	 - - ______- 

I YR. OLD DOL WIDE-- 	 over $100 	
Partlycustomuied 	Mwy92. Imele west of Speedway. 

	

______________________________ 	 _________ 	
1975 Chevy Paneled Van AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC- addition to Bldg. No. 401 in sc 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	 EVENING HERALD 	over ff11 road exp., good 	 ROOM. I' BATH. ORIGIN 	 ___________________ JamesP. Westland, 21, of Kenosha, Wl.c,, and Mark Timothy TIVE DATE. 	 cordance 	with 	drawings, As Clerk of the Court 	 Baby Sitting in my home by 	 3fl2611 	

references & a proven safety 	 ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX. 	 NEW HOMES 	 Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28. W' 	REALTOR, 327 7495 	 Sat. & Sun9to S 	 372 lS67att 5 	 Daytona Beach, wilt hold .1 
REAL ESTATE 

Random, 19, of St. Petersburg, Ph. 	 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING specificatIons, and procedural 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Christian lady. Hourly, 	_______________________ 	 ___________________ record required. Interested 	 VACANT MAKE OFrER. 	CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT 	 Central H&A heat pump, big 	___________________ 	 i90lHollyAvenue 	__________________- -- 	public AUTO AUCTION i'very A sixth sailor, Gunner's Mate Seaman Tyrone L1oiIs L.ogan, ORDINANCE NO. 79.9, THE documents prepared by the 	As Deputy Clerk 	 weekly, daIly rates, 7 days or 	- 	 applicants please reply to Box 	 $28,500 	 UNDER 540,0001 3 Bdrm, 	with payments $250 & under to 	bdrms., 1. huge kit. Low low 
t?se only one in FlorIda. You set of Brooklyn, N.Y., was charged as. material witness and 

F F-IC I NCY BUILDING Sanford Airport, hereinafter DES.43 	 and leave a mewage. 	 phone, cost, clerk (1 person). 	P.O. lox 1451, Sanford, Fl. 	 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	yard w utility bldg. & garage. 	Ave. 1-293-9474. 	 HaIl Realty, Inc. 373-5774. 	-- 
- - -------- 	- - 

	 A I., MARCH I 	....the reserved price. Call 904 253 released on ,000 personal recognizance bønd. 	 CODE" TO ADOPT MORE EN. called the Engineer. 	 Mall resumeto Beth Jones, Rt. - 32771. FOE M-F. 	 BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	Attractive brick front, all this 	 ____________________ 

AWARD REALTY. INC 	1st St. & San Juan Ave., musical 	Will buy lunk Auto Batteries ----. -- -- MENTS FOR THERMAL AND the construction of a PRE. POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	pick up I deliver anytime 	 When you place a Classified Ad 	 HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM Baker, anammunitloneahip. At least tlwee oftheiuspectawlll LIGHTING EFFICIENCY DE. EN 0 I N E F N E 0 MI TAt. FLORIDA. 	 after noon, Ph. 333-2045 aft 1 	Secretary — Sanford A'ea 	In The Evening Herald, stay 	 FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 	 _____________________ I-I arold Hall 	

porch, excellent cnd. inside & 	 U9 	 instruments; color TV; 	Best Price-Malor Credil Cards 	'UST MAKE 

	

out. $19,500. adults, 327 1615. 	 stereo ; 	compactor ; 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 7S models. Call 339 9100 or 534- 
be preserded to a federal grand uryua result of their I 	SIGN STANDARDS FOR USE BUILDING with: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.2313.CA.21 	pm. 	 ___ 	 close to your phone because 

_____ 	 ______________________ 	
lIE SOLD THIS WEEKI 

	

_________ 	 _________________________ 	
We buy .qu,ly in houses, apts. Si 	glass,,ar.; ant. barberchairl 	%OlW2lthSI 	323-4 	4605 (Dealer) vo'tvement in the ft of U 	 WITHIN $IMINQI.I-.COU$$TY, 	s, W 	wtU'. manImIm,,eve IN RE: The Adiptlia •f 	 __ an agoreisty, 	. 	 ____ ______ 	 See our beautiful new BROAD- 	vacant land. Lucky In- 	mid cabInets: 3 cars: Cur. 	__________________________ ____ __ 	

''Realty, Inc. 	 _______ 	 ______________________ 

____ 	 ____ 	PROVI IWO PON INClUSION IN height connected end fled Into 	GERAlD DAVID DENNIS,' MORE, front & rear BR's. 	vestments. P.O. 5ox 39. U.S. Attornsy _____ 	 _______ 	

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE exIstIng Bldg. No. 401 presently 	HAROLD MICHAEL DENNIS, 	ljiFtIiiki 	
$Int secretary to work-with 	something wonderful is about 	 ____________________ 

to happen. 
_____ 	 _______ 	 ________________________ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	.6anford 322 171) 	
nulure plus much more. 

____ 	 _____ 	

a gross sales team. ExcqIlent ________________ 	 _______________ 
jrosecutoraarEennslsringct1rgingt1nwIthconracyto AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC- occiedbyMe$aIMaoufaduring, 	and DANIEL DELANCY 	 werki.Iosndltl.ns. if ysuars 	 _______________________________________ 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 3lo3OrlandoOr. 	323.5200 	 SATONLY-IFamily ;teai gov,rimsai*propirty, theft of government property and TIVE DATE. 	 Inc. Proposed building is to be DENNIS 	 fast end accurate with typirIg 	MarIneMotoq Installers 	 ______________ _______ _____ 	

Realtors/MIS 	
VA&FHAFinancinq 	 ______________ )S7E.LakeAve.,Longwood 	 • 

__ __ 

	

________ 	

________ 	

________ 	

________ 

' iI N  DL1i!kIcE1  

5:30 till ?? 6 mo. old Doberman of 	 - 	 CERTAIN BUILDINGS OR Buildings Company or equIvalent WALTERS 	 SIMINOI.I COUNTY, FLORIDA 	siviraldipsrtmintsand miet 	away. Steady work, Cobia. 

_____ 	

47-A--Mortgages Dought 	puppy, Diving gear, antique 

______ 	

Sell that extra bike with a low cost Moving to a newer home, apart- arrest. developed from information provided by an 
STNUCTURESWtTHIN THE UN. manufacturer and In compliance 	their sti9father. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	- 	 cllentswelllnpersonandover 	BoatCo. lOOSliverLakeRoad, 	 ____________________ 

nnent,andnootherarrestsareexpected,pollcesa1d.'fh. 	INCORPORATED AREAS OF with Southern Building Code 	NOTICEOPSUIT 	PILE NO. 4944$.CP 	 the telephone, Call Janice at 	Sanford, Fl. 	 . 	 2og clCome, 	 with a want ad. 	 ' 	 lots & lots of misc. 339-1617. 
LOW CASH TO Mb.- I BR, ___________ 	 -. -- Inazisnum penalty for Involunty manslaughter ii titee ARE UNOCCUPIED AND UN. Will buy 1st I. 2nd mortgages. We Garage Sale. 251$ Gale Place 

SEMINOLE COUNTY WHICH coastal Region. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	DIVISION PROBATE 	 321-0320. Immediate opening, 	- 	 - 	LIST NOW! 	 28,spiit plan,hugekit., formal 	
43—tsAcrge 	 also make Real Estate . 	 Fri&Sat.96 'ears In prison. 	

. 	 SUITABLE FOR OCCUPANCY 	b. 24 gauge panel roof and side TO: HAROLD MICHAEL DEN. IN RI ThE ISTAT OP 	 excellent salary full biflif Its. 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	Call Walt Cappei 323-6100 	DR. fenced yd w trees. _________________ walls. Color to be selected by the NIS, SR 	 - EDNA MAY SHUSTER, 	 well established company. 	OUR NEWEST OFFICE 	 BROKER 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	534,50011 	 Business loans FlorIda Mor 	 Lots of Misc. BarlowandWestlandwerechsrgsdaddluonaUywjthsünple AND WHICH ARE UNSAFE. 	thoity. 	 Noticeisherebyglventhajasuit 	 deceased, 	Equal Opportunity Employer. 	

INLAKEMARY 	. 	 REALTOR 	 625-3005 	 tgage Investment. 1101 E. 
_____ DANGEROUS OR UNSANITARY 	c.1½lnchvinylf.cedflbes'glass has bien filed for the adoption f NOTICIOF ADMINISTRATION 	 OPENING MARCH lit 	 7439 S Myrtle Ave. 	_____________________ COUNTRY ½ ACRE- Newer 	We specialize iri' 	 Robinson, Orlando, 437797$ 	MOVING SALE: Sat., Mar. I, - 	 _____________________ 

poaseaslonofmarljuana.Barlowalsowascbagedwlthsinipls 	
TO BE PUBLIC NUISANCES: Insulation over Interior of entIre your sons in the above Indicated - TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NURSESAIDE 	 Positions for 3 associates. Call: 	 Sdrlford 	Orlando 	BuildtoSuit ourlotoryovrs. 	38R, C.HIA, w-w cpt., Ig 	FARMS 	 9:00 am. Lake Reservoir assault stemming from his arrest. 	 PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF 	-. 5• walls. 	 Court, the title of which case is as CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 PartYlme 	 for confidential interviews. • 	 371 0610 	377 1577 	 FHA VA, FHA 2331245 	patIo, rose garden & low cash 	 RANCHES 	 _________. - 	(near Seminole High). Maple 	 Beauty Care 	 Home Repair DavIdM.AflenJr,,7,wsskilhedandMlchas)D.ChurcbIU,$, DEFECTS TO OWNER: PRO. 	d. Eight skylIght, 3 ft. x 11 ft. sh0 above. 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 m.eu 	 FRICKEIFRICKE 	 to mtg. $4590011 	 ____________________ _____________________ 

__________________________ 	
GROVES 	5.?$Ilafl5$ for Sale 	BR suite, upright freezer. dbl. 	 ____________________________ was hurt In the ezpkilon at a North i.rleston fli 

park VIDING FOR CERTIFICATION 	e. Gutters and dewnspouts 	You are hereby required to file AND ALL OTHER PIRSONS 	
ASSOCIATES INC. 	 ____________________ 	bed wextra firm mitt., cedar 	

I 
TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY 	 _____________________ 

	

6", acres for Only $16,300 - Very 	- ___________ 

	

Feb. l7whlls playing  with the grenades. Tire, of the sisapsots COMMISSIONERS WRITTEN accommodate the 
Proposed any written objections or defenses INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	 ______________________ 

structure plus the water from the you may' have In 	above 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY 	MUFFLIR MAN (1) 	REALTOR 	 531-5233 	 451j545 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	CAN'T BE BEAT- 2 or 3 BR, 	good terms. Osteen. 	 chest, and more. Call 323 lID? 	TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON 	Home repairs, paneling, roof, new C-HIA, w-w cpt., rge, 	 WILSON MAIFP FURNITURE 	aft 1:30. 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty NOOk I 	carpet, remodeling. All work 

	

____ 	 BUY,SFLL.TRADE 	 ________ 

	

______ 	 ____________ 	
Sit E. Is) St., 322-5742 	 guar. Free Est. 331 5465. 

live near the trailer park. 	 FINDINGS OF THE NUISANCE ,wrto sided the existing building, proceeding with the Clerk of this NOTIFIED that the •d. 	 hAKE 	 . ERA • 	
REALTOR 	

ref., d-w, disposal & iandscap. 	H, Ernest MORRIS  Sr. 	 311 315 E First St 	3775822 	 ___________________ 
Poilce Capt. Kitty Baxley said Churchill has been removed IF NOT ABATED IN SPECIFIED 	t. on. is' wide x 16' high Court and to sorve a copy. thereof ministration of the estate of Esa 	 _______ 

TIME LIMITS: PROVIDING FOR 	 _____________________ 

	

_______ 	 MLS 	-- 	ed yd. *32,90011 	 ________________________ 

	

frontheintenslvecsreunfto(theMidjcs)urg,erMtyo(Soqth THE DETERMINATION OF Ovetheadroillngdoorwlthelect,lc upon the Petitioner's Attorney, May Shyster, deceased, File 	FRONT END MAN 1) 	 , 

	

______________________ 	 ____________________ 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	 SERVICESUNLIMITEO 

	

Carolina Hospital but Ii expected to r'saln "N percent SUCH NUISANCES IV THE operator installed In north end of W$IO$e name and addre* appear Number: 7$.M4.CP, is pending in 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker 	Beds, DbI. motel U.S. 1. Malt., '- 	 -- -- 	 ' 	- 	Caramlc Tile 	 Home Repair & Remodeling 

	

_____ 	 - 321-4061 oreves. 323-0537 	OWNER WILL FINANCE 1g. proposed buIlding, 	 herein, on or before the 1h day of the Circuit Cain for Seminole Must have muffler shop exp and 

SION ER&j PROVIDING FOR NO. ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	
gorgeous 104*117 corner lot. 	$345200 	 Eve. 542.343' 	S. French. 322-7340. 	 Highland Trailer, Merc. 20 Isp Police iaid the )'OUUsa appu'.ntiy found the esplosives III I 	TICE To OWNER, IF KNOWN, 	:, 	 Id 	.__ 	

relief requested Inuid suit may be the adeis of *111th Is Sanford, 	prSIC$IVI erion *iiO Condo 
Under apprailal at *33,9001! - ___________________________ 	 stick steer, Ray Jefferson 	MEINTZER TILE 	Make room in your attic, garage 

jittic bag by a nearby ralkoad track and pulled the firing pin 	OF SUCH LAND, BUILDING, 	h. Modify existing 	o, 	granted wittsout your consent, 	FlorIda 32771. The Personal Re- 	$%11% quality wk, Will find Sanford Gracioi.,s living. Reas. 

	

Lk. Sylvan Area, S acres, $37,. 	Typewriter- recondition Royal 	locator, Canvas cover. See 	or repair. leaky showers our 	Sell idle items with a Classifie, ___ 	 Sa1'dIi IkhiA1h1j4kI SPANISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 	Other parcels avail. w. 	Manual, sturdy typing table, 	1911 Chase Ave. Ph. 323-0119. 	specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 169 $567. 	Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at on 	of tism 	 STRUCTURE OR PREMISES dowllspouts to acCOfilmddite , 	WITNESS my hand and official priiintatives of the estate are 	good pay, good worklg 	WbIy$monthlyrates,utmiiti -, 

DECLARED TO BE A PUBLIC building. 	 S.aldofficeat$an*ord,$ernmnole Robert McCoskrey and Lois 	osndltlsns at Mr. Muffler. 	pd Inquire 	S. Oak 441-7103 	 pool home w-fireplace, formal 	Maliczowski, REALTOR 373. 	150 each, $50 for both 323-3702 	 322-2611 or 5319993 

small depth charges to notify a submarine ew ft has been PUBLIC HEARING: PROVID. 	umnsmrngbu,,I 	February, 900. 	 Magnolia Drive, Maitland, 	turn, unitonns. Ph. Carl 323. 	RoomforNeew—Private 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

house on over ½ acre for only 	- 	 trailer, with 12" wheels, in 	Tile floors installed 

discovered an 	by 	 ING FOR METHOD OF SERVICE maximum height (2S'*IS') framed (SEAL) 	 Florida, 3375).-  The name and 	1N tsr appointment. 	 Home. Leonard C. Jolly. 	 "Luxury For Less" 	 512,50011 	 OLD MIMS ROAD- 20 idilS 	Side-by side refrigerator, $S; 	good cord. 323-9171. 	 NEWS. REPAIR 	 L.andecaping 

	

________ 	 323.7329 	 - 
OF THE NOTICE AND SUM- for future overhead door In. 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. address of the Personal 	 _________________________ 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Representatives' attorney Is sit 	 ___________________________ IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	pasture, partly wooded. Zoned 	full size baby bed w-mattress, 	ROBSON MARINE 	_______________________ 

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	A.I. 	 $75; Oak porch rocker*, 	 2977 Hwy. 17-92 

	

Mount Baker h been aceounted for. Nineteen of the 10 	BOARD OP COUNTY COMMIS. 	I. Builder will provide 	 cier 	 All persons having claims or 	
IR-5309 up. Pool. Adulti ony - 	

' • PI - Laundry 
Unfurn. - Adult - Family 	

US. WE HAVE BUVERSI 	 metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	Sanford, Fia. 32771 	 Clock Repair 	"SPECIAL" Low Rates grenades In Ill cas. have been recovered, they said.- 	SIONERS TO TAKE NEC. ingineeg stamped 	i i'  Albert P. McIntosh Jr. 	 demands against the estate are 	 __________________ 

	

Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323- 	_____________________ 	 _________________________ 	
This Week Only ESSARV,CORRECTIVE ACTION necessary permits. 	

p0 5 )44, 	 required, WITHIN THREE - 	 - 	TO ABATE PUBLIC NUISANCE 	k 7'xS" metal liner panels 	la 	Florida 13007 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF UN lIED FARM 	
en Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 •0 - I . $tory _________________________________________________ 	 0911. 	

58-BIcycles - - 	 GWALTNEY JEWELER 	
Free Estimates 531 0070 

	

_____________________________ 	

204 S. Park Ave. 

	

Airport Blvd. on 17-fl in - 	 1505 W. 25th ST. 	 ____________ ______ 	 ___________________ 
UPON FAILURE- OF THE OWN. around entIre Interior af proposed 	

Februaryl, 15,32.39, 1910 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	

- 	 I 
Sanford, 	Call - 323-0670 

	

— 	Private party wants to buy older 

	

__ ___________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	
FIREWOOD 	 - 	 337-6509 ER TO 00$0 PROVIDING FOR buIlding, 	

DER.42 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	 ,/ — ME)nsr's viiu.gu 	 - 	 SANFORD 	 ______________________ 
______ 	____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 1 Bicycles: I. 26" Ladies, 1. 26" 	 LJI& LandsCaping ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 income property. 	 _____________________________ 

CALENDAR ' 	 ______ _____ 	 ___ ____ 

A METHOD FOR THE ASSESS. 	I. 1" CSimIO'I$ ClCI1 5b ___________________ Clerk of the above Court a written 	 __________________ 	 322.2090 	 After Sp,m. 322-2943 MINT OF THE COST OP SUCH fleer with extra Strength wire 	 statement of any claim or demand 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

	

______ 	 _______________________ 	
$lSforI'pick-updelivered - 	Mens, $45 each. 3 Boys, $25 

ABATEMENT TO THE LAND med%itsameelevationase*isting IN TNI'CINClJIT COURT OP 	 ____ 

UPON WHICH SUCH NUISANCE building. (3291 	 TNt 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	may have. Each claim must 	
AGENCY 

/ 	 Furnished 	 373-4947af1.3 	 each. 705 W. 1st St., 321-0991. 	 eun'.king 	 ':ERTIFIED LAWN 

	

be inwritlng pod must indicatethe 	 __________________ 	 ____ ____ 	 _______ 	 ___ 	 __________________ 

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 	

l7x)2GoldCarpet,$70. 	 -- - 	 LLI6NDSCAPINr, 559 Plants. all kinds, SI I. up. 	59-Wt,sical 	rchandlse 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	FREE ESTIMAT ES 322 7902 ITY TO SILL MATERIAL SAL. resfrsoms shall be rsquire In FLORIDA 	 aedressofthecredlter.rnisagsnt 	 - 	51410 — ideal for single, many 	 ____ 	 ___________ ____ 

	

105W. Istsl.3310991 - - - 	
- .....- 	

. _____ 	 Drapes, Upholstery FIUDAY, FEMUAaY21 	 - VAGED AND TO CREDIT THE 'wrtoOS 	fl5• of 	 CASE NO. SS1ICA.WP 	
or attorney, and the amiurt 	 . ' 

	 features including attic 

EXISTS: PROVIDiNG AUTHOR. 	rn Rough-in plumbing for two POE SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	ertl%eclaim,ffiInanwonl 	 - 	 $ANPORDCOURT$APTS. 	 ( 	

Prime St Johns River Frontage 	

I 

____ 	 PROCUD$AOAINST THE COST Building, 	 IN EEl THE ADOPTION OP 	claimed If the claim is not yet 	, 	 ' - 	Sterage. 3301 5. Sanford Ave. 
______ 	 _______ 	

Black & Decker weal trimmer, 	Pianos & organs, stock 	 222-0707 

	

Neiman de Vere Howard r:: of *1* United 	OPA$ATIMENTOFTHENUI. 	n.S"f'einfScciddrive 1wids CHRISTOPHER BRUCE 	,thedst,olInI$wlllbci.n. 	 ___ 

	

_______ 	 Whatever the occasion, there is a ______ 	

extra line, nearly new 	clearance, big savings. Call ______ 	 ________ 	

Black & Decker 16" Edge 	Bob Bali 322-4103. 3202 French 	 'yll 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 
ASSESSMENT SHALL COISTI. lifliCtilfi. (appres. SM s.t,) 	 contingent or unllquidated, for real oata1 Ilcenwe, 

I 	

trimmer 5)5. 2 heavy duty 	 4____ 	- 	- ____ 	 electric cords $3 each. 323 	Pipp.r Hammond auto cord 	 I 
Joe Cortey, Cameron Ave., Sanford. Wsgram by *I. 	TUTI A LIEN UPON SAID LAND 	0,4 91' rids. vents wIth chaIn 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	

'.,, , toe uncertainty toal 	lus WaIst 	valu in a 	

_________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
organ. Like new, Inc. books, 	)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls MR. Strickland. 	 AND PROVIDING MITHOOSOP 	eatoJ$ at efficient le,1ffi f 	TOl JAMES M. PARTRIDGE 	be,tafet If the claim 10 secured. _____ 	 1614, 103 F._Airport Blvd. 	1650. Orig. 5)200 323 5500 	repaired. Res. I, Comm. 	 Pah'dlng PORICLOSURI AND COLLIC. sidewsIk tli'bKk. 	 P.O SeX 	 to, security shall be described, marketIng ' program. NewS 11.11 WID hook ups, 	

I 

____ 	 __________________________ 	
emodel I Additions. 	 __________________________ 

___ 	 I 	

MUST SELLI 15,500 Window Air *AWRDAY,IIAHaII 	 TION OF SAID LIEN: PIOVID. NOTE- Sell cempsctlen test (4) 	Sedena, Arisna 1l1I 	The cial.n.flt 511111 delIver Wit' 	
're n,/n$,ring jnto 	

"e. dishwsshe? dispesal, 

_________ _____ _______ 	 _____ 	

Call 531.5399 or $630136 

	

Simleek C.y Pfaft 	g.st1s lu Wsusus 	IWO POE NEARING BEFORE Shall be required tsr material YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY fident eaples SI the claim to the 	 w'w carpet, fl rm., C-H&A, 	 ________________ 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 THE DOARD OP COUNTY COM. un 	PC1 of modified NOTIFIED that an action t Clerk 5. enable the Clerk 1 mall 	expansIon program In 	0732 me. Or$ano 6J44li, 295. 	 _________________ social, 8p.m., Fri.ade MSSog lieU, 311 . Marks 	U)ER$ TO CONTEST THE 	tir far. fill or existing adoption and other relief ha been I (1) -. 	 __________________ 	 _____ 

St., (iando to raise moasy far-state NOW. tigts4jve 	COSTS AND - CHARGES IN. 	 ' 	 ore lN.SMlla$. 	 Florida nd 	 a"  ' 	 - -_- 	

- 	I 	 Saturday • March 1 • 11:00 A. M. 	
322-3930. 	 cost Classified Ad. 	

' 	 Quality mt or Eat., pressure 

	

_______________________ 	 Lg. window Air Cord.; shallow 	ORGAN-Gulbransen 	 Oreonng& Boarding 	cleaning. Free Est. 3270071 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	
well pump; car top carrier; 	2keyboardsandpaI5563Ø omce. Dulcimer 	c 	 - WRRIO IV THE COUNTY TO 	Prepiuls will be publicly required Is save a cepy.d 	 Is the 	fej' licensed brolr.s ____ 	 ABATE THE NUISANCE: opsJ-Ls.ndadalO.defl:32P,M. written dilsessos, If any, to .ssale to ediem a copy ii this 	 _________________ 

	

claw-toot bath tub; toilet; roll. 	 322-2192 	 Animal Haven Grooming 8. 	PaInting a Repair 

	

___ 	 ___ _ 	 __ 	

- 	

540 (±) Acres • 10 Acre Tracts 	 I 	 __________ 	 __________ 

Public. 	. 	 , 	 . 	
- 	 AUTHORIZING THE aouo OP on Tuesday, Mardi i. itSI intt HOWARD A. 	SPIIGII,, Neficeof MrnkslsIrs$ie lies bias 	1sp1rsens in- the 	- 	 _________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 away bed; bench car seat, _____________________________ 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo _____ 	

make offer 323.7457 aft 5:30. 	 _______________________ COUNTY cf5lMI$14ONIIS 	AIrport Man.gers' Conference ESQUIRE, 3319 MOglllrO malled are required. WITHIN Sanford area. To get da. 	Prettyl$R,I½a 62—LaMS.Gsrden 	 stat controled heal, of f floor $AW*DAY,M*11 	'- 	 APPROPRIATE 'AND EXPEND loom, BIds NO.1, SaldeidAir. SOldovendI, SUItS *7, Orlitids. THRII MONTHS PROM THE 	 __________________ 

_______ 	 ________ 	

All Site Tarpaulins 	 - 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	Trent Painting & Repair 

	

____ 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 your PIG- 332-6732. 	 Interior S. Exterior 
lists,' r-- 	10u 10 -'—'--i te - 	 uwne'o CARRY ott •.ovi. 	 '' 	 DATE OP THE FIRST PUSUCA. folIo. taki a minuta and 	FC.HIA,$3ma. 	 Homesltes • Investment Property 	

I 	 ________________ 

	

______ 	 3234P0 
310$anfordAve. 	332-57$1 	FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	________________________ FreeEst. 	 3223558 

	

________ 	 CLUING PROVISIONS OP THIS 	 Court is or beNr *014th dsy of 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 	 YELLOW SAND Civic Centgr, 4p.m., C if'-niy Pth — 1* 	ORDINANCE ANN SUPPLE 	cwsract and Bid D.CUIII.SntI 	Ck.INIoihaWlwa Moment anve*ctisns*0ymayliavsftiat 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

4:18 p.m. Retire 11:18 p.m. 	 .,. 	 MENTAL AND IN ADDITION TO May N ain as toe 	
map be entered eglkW 	

dialiopies 9115 validity at the 10* iN11 Eustis, -  Fla 	1½SW3fl50,S391slddsp. 	 ___ 
________ 	 Harold Hall Realty Inc. 	 _________________________ 
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Sweet Shooting Stambau h Saves Seminol   es 
By JOE DeSANTIS 	 night a perfect 7.7 from the charity stripe.to be 

 upset HeraldSports Editor 	 Buuer, upset at the goal tending call, 	nothing 

NP 	P  ;11 __ 	

WfthPordosetoE$fledlThayef) 	 at his performance, one of his meat of the season. The 

$ur. 	 .' 	r 	 I 	/J 	 It looked extremely rocky for the Sanford five last I 	portanti ripped 12 rebounds and blocked an amazing eight 
slender, soft-spoken big man conned 10 points, but more im 

Apopka held the 	by one and time w*i oh, 50 slight. The Blue Darter shots Darters put the 	uonto try and Ice the win. '°' 
	

Despite being held to seven points on the night, forward %\'), 	
the 	eams,thefrupset plans brought quiet to the gym. But lt BceMcCraymanagedtobreaktheSemthOIeHlgh5ifl 

____ 	 was Stambaugh, Mighty Stambaugh at 11* free tlWO%t 	season record with a total of 613 points. A record of 601 'IV,', 	 again Now there lsno joy inDartervllle,Apopkahasstruck previously set by John zeuli back inlDl4 
(Jit 	 If the Seminoles had an unsung hero In the contest, It had to I 	

Sanford's senior guard Glen Stambaugh was the right man, be back up guard Mike Gaudreau who volunteered to dress out 
at the right time In the right situation Thursday night 	in civilian attire so Stambaugh could suit up. 	• 	 . 	Evcming 

I 	 . 	 The Tribe's ace charity shooter calmly stepped UP  to the line 	Greg Robinson's Lake Howell Silver Hawks earned a 7.00 
with but three seconds left In the game and his team down by p.m. semi-final berth opposite Seminole In tonight's action via 
One, 46-45.  The  90  Percent  free  throw shooter Sank both ends 'of a 7648 victory over the DeLand Bulldogs. 	 •- 	 • Friday,February 29, 1980 ,•.: 	 . 	'.•. •. 	 a one-and..one to lift Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles to an 	Mark Layton turned tna surprising 2o point effort togOalong '.' 	 . .' 

 

	

exasperating 47.46victory over Apopka, sending the Tribe into  with RuatyConway's l4and beach from guards Larry Mincey 	 • 	 SANFORD FLORIDA  
I 	

tonight's semi-final showdown of the District 9 basketball and Bruce Brightman to pace the Lake Howell victory. 
tournament against the Lake Howell Silver Hawks. 	 In the other semi-final game, Daytona Mainland faces 

/ Not bad for a guy who almost couldn't suit upbecauiehe Spruce Creek at 8:30 p.m. 	 - 
brought the wrong uniform to the game. 	 "Layton did a super Job coming off the bench for us," 

After falling behind early, Apopka battled back against complimented Robinson. "Conway played well before foullng 
Sanford late th the fourth quarter and took a 	lead with out and Brightman gave usa lift late in the game too." 
nine seconds left to play when center Reggie Butler was 	What does Robinson feel his Silver Hawks have to do to beat 

(J 	 - 	whistled for a goal tending infraction. 	 Seminole after losing twice to the Tribe In regular season 

desperation play. 
Payne 	signaled for a time out to let U 	

e have to play the boards with them," Robinson pointed 	 YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
— 	 The Tribe coach wanted Stambaugh all the way, In hopes of out. "We out-rebound DeLand 46.32. We need that kind of 

his ace shooter either getting off oneof his patented jumpers oi. margin against Seminole. We can't afford to let them play 
drawing the foul. The plan worked to perfection. Fellow guard 	volleyball on the backboards." 	 - 

- -- 	 Stambaugh and Keith Whitney worked the crlss-cro.s play 	Sanford Radio Station WrRR will broadcast the Seminole— 
under the Apopka goal and David Thomas handled the in. Lake Howell game. Pre-game show goes on the air at 6:50 with 
bounds pass. Stambaugh got the leather and weaved his way play-by-play announcer Joe Johnson. 
through the Apopka full court press as precious seconds ticked 	SANFORTh (47): McCray 7, Stambaugh 13, D. Thomas 1, - 	
off the clock. 	 Whitney 7, Butler lO,& Thomas 2, Grace 0, Totals 11154747. 

As Stambaugh came to the top of the key and began getting 	APOPKA (41): Rutland 4, Williams 14, Grilles 4, Taylor 1, 
set for a jumper, a Blue Darter slapped the ball away. Anderson lt, Richmond 4, Webb l, Young O. Totals ll$41M. 
Unfortunately for coach Butch Helms and his upset-minded 	Halftime: Sanford 27, Apopka 1.. Fouls: Sanford IS, Apopka 
squad, the player also slapped Stambaugh. 	 21 Fouled Out: Grilles, Anderson. Technicala: Sanford Coach 

Helms didn't see the foul. "It's a shame that It had to come Payne, D. Thomas, WIHf'n's. 
down to a loose ball on the floor," commented the Apopka 	LAKE HOWELL (7): Barnes 6, Cowway 14, Brightman II, 	 - 

Herald Pisss by Tom Vincent 	coach. "I thought we took It to Sanford in the second half. We McKnight 4, Scott 2, Mincey 10, James 0, Layton 2% 	 — — 
Silver Hawk forward Claude McKnight battles a 	 should have won" 	 O'Shaunessy 4. Totals 2912-2770. 	 :- 
DeLand Bulldog for a rebound In Lake Howell's Seminole guard Keith Whitney, saddled with 	Helm was correct. The Seminoles shot horrendously from 	DeLAND 168): Hinson 13, Ron 2. Ramsey 7, DeShazler 26, 
70-58 win Thursday night. The Silver hawks early foul trouble, came back late Thursday night 	the foul line. Hitting just 1540 shots for the game, Including a McGee 6, Thomas 2, Reeves 2, Hambler 0, Brown 0. Totalis 21 

paltry 7-19 performance In the crucial fourth period. 	1143 U. 	 i square off against Seminole tonight In the semi- to help the Tribe handle Apopka's defensive 	But Stambaugh was the ace up Payne's sleeve. The 6-1 	Haltlnie: Lake Howell 34, DeLand 30. Fouls: Lake Howell 27, 	 —. 	
•• finals, 	 pressure on the ball. 	 Deland It. Fouled out: Mincey. 	

- 

Up And Down Duke Dumps N.C. State In ACC Play 	 • _ 	. _ 
By Umbel! VVess International 4-We're a team ftt.lilws to 7542, and Clemson tripped ECAC Netm New York-New Old Dominion 75, William and UC Santa Barbara 66; Long' Eddie Phillips swred 27 Georgetown 60, Seton Hall 47, *1* 	flon. "" wed ft appoift V*$iut*, $7.lIl% Will pnIi but  thIxd.iasds4Alabs.  and Connecticut 7$, Boston Jersey Conference; HOly 	 N 	St 	 "r' 	 .. I -. 	

• p 	- 	'I 	 - -. Atlantic Coast Conference way and we just had a bed meet Maryland and North ma, 17-10, almost letaI7..polnt Collegs 01 te the Big Et; Ccaa 73, Main $7; 	 Navy , • .,ac11 uw,ei,,, u Irvine 
 SPill 	 game." 	 Carolina will take on Duke In lead get away before eur- Ions 76, Siena 70; and St. Boston University $3, Rhode Francte (Pa.) 62 In the ECAC and Pacific 70, Fullerton State 	 - 	-- -. - 

While seventh-ranked It went right down to the tonight's semifinal double- viving on a last-second tur- Peter's 65,Ftwdhain47inthe Island ?liatMECACNorth; South; and San Jose State 73, 58lnØipfA 	 • 
Maryland narrowly escaped wire, but we Just didn't get the header. 	 nover.
an upset at the hands of lowly breaks and it didn't work out 	Mike OKoren scored 26   
Georgia Tech in first-round 	 John Stroud scored 26 points at the end," said Georgia points and Al Wood added 19 	

Cecil State Wrestling Tournoy Underway At Lyman 
playoff action Thursday, Tech's Brook Steppe, who as North Carolina eased past and freshman guard 

follow-upInconsistent Duke knocked missed a jump shot that could Wake Forest. 	 Dowell made a  
North CAroUna State out of have sent the game into 	Billy Williams and Larry layup at the buzzer to give Ole 	Class 4A state wrestling 11fla go an the line 	Opening round matches get underway at 1:01 
the tournament. 	 another overtime. 	Nance owed 14 points &piece Mim 16-11, its triumph over beginning this ofternow In the Lyman High p.m. with a second round scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 

"I knew it was going to be a Duke, losers of four of Its to pace Clemson, 20.7. 	the defending SEC tour. School gymnasium, the site of thlis year's state
dogfight," Maryland 

 

Coache way 	
Semi-finals begin at 10:00 a.m. Saturday 	 4 

Lefty Dreisell said 	 Cng a 	en l
ontrol 	In the Southeastern 	ã name nt champions.

Tonight, LSU meets 	The hosting Greyhounds 
wrestling 	narnen 	

feature is, pounder morning followed by the wrestlebacks shortly 	 ___• 	 - 
Terrapins beat Georgia Tech, victory over N.C. State, 20.7, Kentucky defeated Auburn,Alabaza and Kentucky takes Terry Barrett, given a solid shot at bagging a after noon. Consolation matches are slated for 51.49, in overtime. It is the and playing its final ACC 6941, No.6 LSU beat Florida, 
mark of a good ball club to game under Norm Sloan, who 9542, Alabama edged on Ole Miss. 	 state mat crown. Barrett carries a 2544 record 6:00 p.m. with championship matches taking 

• win a close one." 	will be coaching at Florida Mississippi State, 76-75, and 	Elsewhere In tournament, .1e tourney. 	 place at 8.00 nm • 	 - 
Georgia Tech, 6.18 and next season. 	 Mississippi shaded Ten- action It was Texas Tech 73,

winner Of only one conference 	#4M l  is the best we've nessee, 76-74. 	 EMU 65 and Texas 67, Houston 
• 

gone in Its inaugural ACC played ma long time," Duke Freshman Sam Bowie 47 In the Southwest Con- Knight Grapplers After Division II Titles Today 	 L 	 - ••• 	:• _____ 
season, used a deliberate Coach Bill Foster said. "Ove- scored 19 points to bead ference; Cincinnati 65,  
offense 	to 	minimize rail I was very, very Kentucky. The Wildcats, 27-4, Virginia Tech 61; Memphis 	oawwo—'rlree Knights Hyde Park, New York, Bob lb.), Ray Barker (190 lb.) and Peters 9.2. 	 .•• 	• _________ Maryland's effectiveness. But 	" pleased. 	 led by five at the half, but State 62, St. Louis 60; and of the University Of Central Wimberly, Homestead and Dambrowikl (186 lb.) earned 	The three grapplers, from 
four seconds left in overtime 	

______ • 	f• Albert King's jumper with 	Gene Banks scored 24 points began pulling away when Florida State 15, Tulane 73 in Florida wrestling team will Doug 	Peters 	from AU-America status 1977, 1976 Coach Joe Corso's squad, 	 • 	.___ 	 . 	 • ___ 
Gene 

ry 	Of lnskladded22lo Kyle Ma scored three 	the Metro Conference; 	try to 	a streak going Caelb,rry, each will be end 197$ reapctIvely 	earned the right to go to the 	 . 	 • 	, 	 . 	'. tlnallyiced the victory for the pate the Blue Devils, as. their first four secondhalf Bradley 66, Wichita State 60 when they travel to the trying to become All. 	This year, Wimberly will be national tournament by 	 • 	 4' 	; 	___ Tarp., 221. 	 Charles "Hawkeye" Whitney field goals. 	 and West Texas State 830 University of Nebraska, Americans as the lCidgJits  competing at 11$ aul Peters  winning the Southern 	 - ' 	.. • ' 	• 	___ "Whenever you play led State with  17 points. 	Guards Ethan Martin and Qeighton 67, In the Missouri Omaha 	 have had AU-Americans in at 134 potmds. 	 Regionals at Pembroke, 	 _____ 	.••' 	 '. 	 . - __________ Georgia Tech, they  play a 	In the other ACC games Howard Carter combined for Valley Conference, 	11  wrestling finals, today and wrestling for three atrialght 	In dual match competition North Carolina. 	 '• 	 • 	•• • 	 • slowdown game," said King, Thursday ninth-ranked North 39 points to pace LSU, 221, 	Also, it was No.8 St. John's Saturday, Feb. lI-Merds 1. yeam 	 this season, Dombrowski wall 	Junior Bart Biddle won 11*  whoh.dlepolntslnth.gaxne, Carolina beat Wake Forest, past ouldassed Florida. 	45, 	Providence 	44; 	Rich Dombrowskl, New Haruki Kawamukal (11$ 14-1, Wimberly 11-1, and 177-pound title at Pembroke. --_-- 

I, 

1.J1uI1 4 Herald photo by Tom Vincent 

Dog Racing • 
4HWbIUy Heaven 	3.20 	4.50 
lSpIral Theme 	 3.20 

Detroit 	II 30 	.313 	; 
Western Conference 

Chicago 	27 2114 
St. Louis 	27 	2110 

U 
41 

Duke 41. N.C. St. 47 
cletnson.$7. Virginia 49 

C. Stockton N, Ures SB 
Duane os. 

West Oriage7,Clermont 
5p4im d. Langley a. ____ 0(44) 43.411 PSI) )31.$i T ( 

• 
Midwest DIVISI Edmonton 	20 3112 32 Iselbeistor. C.st. INinsis N Nr-th*1ttnM 0; Hinson d. Stephens $4; Porker 

4-116311.20. w s. Pci. 	SI Vancouver 	13 3210 4$ A$aama 1$, MIN. It. 7$ IMlins $1, WI$C0I*M U d. 	Klth 	SO; 	Iallsstra 	0. 	S. 
ATSANPOID0Rt.ANDO N* race —$-I4. 13148 Kin City 	40 77 .331 - Colorado 	14 2510 12 Mliii N, Tennessee 74 Iowa $3. Michigan 47 LilitSy S-I; Gant 0. Thompson $. èSpe.dbiIIAnnie 1740 4.20 	4.20 MIlwauke 	31$ .347 	3 WlriIpeg 	IS 403 33 LSU IS, FIorIda$2 Mum. U7, Mich. $3.73 S. 
First race —114.C: 31;77 7 Sales Pitch 	4.40 	3.40 Denver 	25 dl 	.373 14, Walls Ciakcoace Kenlcky $0, Auburn $1 Ohio St. 44, Pdiie 41 

3Harsm Whit 	3.40 410 3.40 3Upcilsl 	 410 Chicago 	33 43 .340 	1(' Nerrla Division Milsewi VON" Ciii. Parilde 7$1 Milton 40 bei$ss 	Slgener-IaIIestrosd. 
lHo Hum Dan 	3.00 3.40 0($7)3ê.II,P(1.7) 110T(- (nih 	30 41 .799 20 W I. T PIS. Sr.dley N. Wichita St. II 20. No bit it UIkW $1 it. Langley, Stephens 13 	Mc. 
41111ON00 	 340 7.3) 224.10. PacifIc Division MonKesi 	35 II S 70 W. Texas St. $3, Creishilo  47 ynpkm IF, Clove St. fl WaterilInge, 0. S. Langley. 

111 41-11 $.4I;TU.14) 333.40. Teus*racs—$.I4,$:31:U W I. Pct. 	SI Los Aisll$ 	2$ 303 53 PacifIc Csss$ $1I,*..u, Thompson 04. 
kcondrace—$.1$,D,3l;1$ d Wright Arch 	7.10 3.70 	2.50 

	

3.30 	3.O 
Los Ang 	+ 	 47 II .133 — Pittsburgh 	23 3511 57 A*lsfIcAsssclaNia Cameron P. SlImy  Was 49 

$Writtpe.mer 	710 340 250 IRousPorIPau Seattle 	4420 331 	01 Hartford 	21 2712 14 son Jon IS. UC.$talarbM Ct. 	P NI 00.31 Wl*SI  Park l.LIraifteyl 
$41 333 lRockcastIeFlesh 	340 pfflj 	43 31 	443 	j Detroit 	22 303 $3 Left IChSI..4,UC.IrVIS 0511. Cowls 67, Oh. S&A41 11N15$CifPSitIYd.Hubbloit. 

I Team Plover 	 sic 0(4-I) l?.IS) P (4-I) 24-li, T (4- San Diego 	31 34 .443 IF Adams Divisisu 0*1.3 Ciii. Southern 31, Tails $Pw.n 3$ 4, 	Mifldifsin 	0. 	ISlISI 	S.); 
• 0(4-I) 22.40; P($-4) 44.30: T  07) Portland 	30 35 - 441 IF W L+T Pt,. Taxes 47, Hawaiian 9 0 	$3, pfJfØ 41 $tIAtMifl 0. Watson 5-31 Con d. 

4.I)1163.40100 1111-I) 	s.s.  eleventh race —$.14,C3I;N Golden St. 	20 	21V, iuffut 	 I o 	 i 	, u Tech  TM 	U west Amvnsenld,N 	onolandd.a... ThWdrace—$.ILMz 
31:52 7K$Jow01111111 	4411.41710 Thersday's lesolts lesIon 	 34 173 SI Metro Ciii. AluSa.Pac. 13, UC S.D. 43 I. 

EWMO Jam 	441 333 440 1 Tenon Chorgs 	1.00 5.19 
2QlaIa 	 4.00 

N.Y. 133, sin Antonio 134 MIIVWI0S$ 	73 2012 70 PIOIIII St. IS, Tulins 73 IYU we Nowili II DisNis: Carponteq-Mandeyson 
.t:. 

1 Tally IthY 	 7.11 	5.30 
$WesternAc. 	 340 ($.7)flM:P(P4)4LISst(V 

Wash 10L Houston 33 
Phoenix 1fl. Utah III 

Toronto 	3731 4 
Q.405 	 27335 

II 
U 

Owl IS, Va. Tail. $1 
Mampl.ISSI.U,SI.LM 

CIII$S4111a 11. USC 14 
Denwr.5,W.p.p4 

t HieteDaie Si, $tutznian. 
a(l.)) I,..: P (11)41.411 T 0. 0.3) 21433, Pr)0s,'s lames 	" Thursday's lesolls hg sass cast. UCLA 71. unbid 11 Cox d. I$leul-AmunsonS7. 
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After months of hard work it's off to the fair for three 

+ 	- 	
+ 

 
Seminole County youths and their steers. 

P At • - - • • • 
	 Story and photos on Page 2. 
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GOGUE)E - TELEVISION 
If you're thinking of getting out of thg house am 

are looking for something to do this weekend hen 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
DJ's RESTAURANT &LOUNGE — Both lunch 

and dinner specials are featured. Live en. 
tertainment in lounge Tues. thru Sat. 2544 Park 

,Drive, Sanford.. 

THE ARK "1957" - Now open under new 
management featuring live 500s entertainment 
Wed. thru Sat. 9 p.m. UI closing. Happy Hour 4 UI 8 
P.M. Mon. thru Fri. Located in the Sanford Plaza 
Hwy 17-92. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks available In popular lounge. "Overlooking 
the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 14 — Enjoy live entertainment 
in lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

February 29 thru March 6 

Careful records were kept on each animal from September until it was 
auctioned at the fair. Here Christy MacLeod poses with her steer. 

3 Youths Steer Way Into Fair 

	

Last September three Seminole county 	citeinent and thrill of the fair makes it worth 

	

youths had the three steers they owned 	it. "ft's a lot of hard work," said Christy 

	

weighed and tattooed for identification, 	MacLeod, "but then when you get to the beginning a five-month program of hard work • fair ... ahhh." 
and tender loving care that ended this week at 
the Central Florida Fair. 

Heather MacLeod, a 14-year-old student at 
Lyman High School, her sister Christy, an 11-
year-old student at Jackson Heights Middle 
school and their 17-year-old cousin Brent 
Ramsey, an Oviedo High School student, are 

	

the only youngsters in Seminole county 	 - 
raising beef steers for the youth steer show 
and auction at the fair. 	 .". 

	

Each of the young people has close to $1,000. 	 \ I invested in their animals and upkeep, and 
they are not helped by any local sponsors as 
are many of the Orange County entrants. 
Seminole County does not have a beef club in 
its 4-H program so they had to register 
through an Orange County club just to be 
eligible for the show. 

Despite the hard work involved caring for 
the animals, bearing the financial respon-
sibillfies and jut getting to the fair, the ex- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Feb. 

Te le vision Re viewer 
Suffers B.A.D. Luck 

By DAVID HANDLER 	IM 

basically looked like a 
ABC buffaloed me. They 

Ii 
dubbed Italian import 

let me blow an hour wat- 4111 VAI  patterned after "The Mod 
ching "B.A.D. Cats" and 	 Squad" - you know, one of 
then they swiftly canned It. performers. These were those Terrence Hill-Bud 

props, like the cars, and we Spencer jots that are shot in So now I've got all these 
don't go out of our way to Italy but made to look like an notes that go down the drain plug brand names. 	American product. I was — Just like that hour that I 	I was going to comment on waiting for it to slip through. 

lost. No point in offering any tuow odd it was to find not one I thought that just once one opinions. No way we'll 	but TWO eye-rolling, un- actor would turn to the other "B.A.D. Cats" again, 	
funny token black comic and instead of saying "Catch S,cirts 0,, 1"he Air 	My tough luck, huh? 	
players, LaWanda Page and you later, man," he'd let 

Did you ever see "B.A.D. Miunmie "Dy-no-mite" loose with "Ciao, Bernardo." 
Cats?" It was about a trio of Walker, in the same show. Didn't happen. SATURDAY 	SUNDAY 	this tournament from the Bay sexy young cops, two guys Perhaps the producers have 

	

MARCH 1, 1980 	 MARCH 2,1980 
MORNING 	 3:10 

Hill Club in Orlando, Florida. 	 There was this relevancy and a gal, who worked the taken to hiring token 
comic thing, too. Just like they used 

	

AFTERNOON 	 (7)0 INTERNATIONAL 	Burglary Auto Detail of the players like they hire writers to do on "The Mod Squad." A 
11:30 	 ING Live coverage of a WBA Los 	Angeles 	Police — in bunches. (Why just buy women-in-chains potboiler - 

CD 0 BILL DANCE OUT. World Lightweight Champion- Department. Quite a bit like one when for a few bucks 0 GOLF "Mike Douglas DOORS 
	 ship bout between Ernesto a ilve-action cartoon. Car more you can get that m 	in which our heroine had a 

Espana and Hlimer Kenty from AFTERNOON 	 any delousing agent sprayed into 
2:00 	 the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. 

Classic" 	

chase after car chase after more yocks.) Then again, her oh-so-blue eyes by a 
car chase. Screech. Stop for maybe LaWanda and 	Jistic guard - quickly CD 0 WORLD SERIES OF 	 1:00 	 4:30 	 30 seconds of comic relief. Jimmie work as a team flOW. blossomed into a terrorism AUTO RACING (Season Prom- 0 @) COLLEGE BASKET. (7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF Zoom. Back to the car chase. 	Let's see. I was going to theme regarding nuclear lore) 	 BALL Ohio State at Indiana 	SPORTS World Cup Skiing, 	

talk about how cheesy power plants. Fastest 
2:45 	 1:30 	 featuring women's giant slalom 	I was all set to make a CD 	 (5 	 "B.A.D. Cats" was, It wasn't transition I ever saw. 0 AMERICAN SPORTS- 	0 GOLF 'Mike Douglas (from Mt. Ste. Anne, Quebec); 

clever point, To wit, how Just those little things — like 
CD 0 PROFESSIONAL 	 2:00 

MAN 	
3:30 	

Classic" 	 International Triathion, with 
much gasoline do they waste the way they would shoot a 

	I would have concluded by 
a 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike 
men and women competing in 

filming these car chase different angle of the same saying that I could forgive BOWLERS TOUR 	 CD 0 THE SUPERSTARS race and 26 mile marathon run shows? I mean, they don't 
The women superstars are tea- (from Hawaii); International 

Ski  WTU 	 studio office building and "B.A.D. Cats" if it had been 
(i) BAY HILL GOLF CLAS 	 tell you it was actually a devised, 	written 	and 

SIC Third round coverage 	in the Bahamas). 	
EVENING 	

those skids and crashes 5:00 	
tured taking part in a Series of Flying Championships (from 

in one take, do they? We're different building in a dif- produced by 9-year-olds, but 
(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF 

0 	
athletic events (from Freeport Norway). 	

supposed to be conserving ferent place. No fooling. Or that grown-up people were 3:00 	
energy. Shouldn't television, the way the car chases were involved in this show — 

 
SPORTS World Weightli 	 too? 	

photographed by cameras probably some of them 
fing 0 (i) BAY HILL GOLF CLAS- 	 12:00  Championships 	 SIC Final round coverage of CD 0 WRESTLING 	 I was rninu In amnhzvi, 	 ..U....lI.. 	, 	....IIrn.. 

Central Florida University Faculty Artist Series 
features Sabina Micarelli, violinist, and Gary Wolf, 
pianist, 3:30 p.m., March 9, Fine Arts rehearsal 
hail. Proceeds to Music Scholarship Fund. 

The Seminole Players present "A Hatful of 
Rain". March 6-9, 8 p.m., Seminole Community 
College Fine Arts Theatre. Admission free, no 
reserved seats. 

Kissimmee Bluegrass FestIval, March 14.16, 
sponsored by Klsalmmee Kiwanis Club, Silver 
Spurs Arena, U.S. 441 and 192. Bluegrass and Gospel 
music, clogging and no frills camping. Children 
under 12 free with parents. For further Information 
call Kissimmee 8474700. 

Aadee Watts, premier pianist of International 
stature, will perform Brahms Piano Concerto No. 1 
with Florida Symphony Orchestra, March 6 and 7 at 
Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando, 8:30 p.m. 

Maitland Art Leeer presents "Mythical Images" 
- an exhibit of painted constructions and works on 
homemade paper, March 241. Gallery hours - 
Tuesday through Friday, 10 am, to 4 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 am, to 1 p.m.; Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
Reception Sunday, March 2, 24 p.m. 

Pat Methesy lass-rock group, 8 p.m. concert, 
University of Central Florida Village Center, March 
1. Tickets available, Village Center main desk. Call 
z75.11. 

"The Ftaiticks" will be presented at Stetson 
University's Stover Theatre in DeLand, Feb. 29. 
March 1 at $ p.m. For reservations can 904-734.4121, 
ext. 246,9a.m. tO noon  orl4.11$5 from 3:30to5pm 

Members ezbftiss "Dssrways," . The Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St., 
Orlando, March 1-April II. Reception March 29 7. 
9:30 p.m. Free to the public. 

FORT CHRISTMAS MUflUM— AuthántTc 
'epIIcs of an 1037 fort of the Second Sdnols War.' 
Guided grow towi by call M$410 Free 
A&nIkm. Open 10 am, to 4 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, 1p.m. to 5p.m. Sumdoy. Closed 
Monday and Tuesday. Lacated on Road as, t mliis north of East Highway 50 at Chridmag,  
- 611111111111111 Ciesly  Mistrial Is 	-- Lihibita tracs cesmty'a pest: coa*i'y More, pioneer kthen, 

Mill, etc. 10 a.m. to 4 pm., Tv—days 
tirough FrIdays; 2 to I Saturdays and S'mdays; 813. 

Haven 

- 	-- 	 - l..'- 
how much the three lead 

'Ivu It UJV *uvwun — just 
like the way you'd shoot a 

u.iv 	i uuuuv 	— 	and 
they were paid a heck of a lot 

"performers" looked and home 	movie 	of Scooter of money. 
acted like live-action dolls, driving up in his new car. But I can't write about any 
There was the cute blond No, 	it 	was 	the 	overall of this because ABC canned 
guy, the cute dark guy and cheesy flavor — the war- "B.A.D. Cats." All! can do is 
the cute blonde in the Peggy drobes, the bit castings, the shrug and toss my notes in 
Upton mold. Who would ever furnishings. the trash. It's a Jungle, this 
have thought a mold would In 	fact, 	"BAD. 	Cats" reviewing biz. 
be 	named 	after 	Peggy 
Upton? 

I would have refused to 
mention 	their names FACTORY 
because only performers 1-WEEK ONLY 

I  have names. These were not 

COMET 
AWNING 
SALE38%

" 
EASY 	

OFF 	3 or more instaiied 
TERMS •flAP()IPAM(I II,I 

01,14ORA  Of U010141, )U PC VICTION I'',IJVI 'I')I4M I'H(,I 
.CIII, 	I ATIP4(. AII ( 	(Jp!I(jP;P,(, 011 Ili Ili  

PH4, 3214$20 FOR FREE HOME SURVEY 

Heather MacLeod was the only 

Seminole County youth to enter a 

stir in lost years fair. This year, her 

sister and cousin are entering also. 

kent Ramsey qnd Her- --...,•• ..... 

SANFORD 321-0820 
4110 N. ORANGE SLSM. TR. ORLANDO 23.69$1 
AFTER HOURS CALL 293.2343 
BREVARD CO. 6364010 IKISSIMMEE 545337$ 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 	used, and how it affects our actors life, career and loves, 

daily lives. 	
11:30 MARCH 1, 1980 	 EVENING 	 • ) (5) 0 NEWS SPECIAL 

9.00 	 Results of the Massachusetts 
AFTERNOON 	

CD Q ABC 	THEATRE primary are presented. 

	

1:30 	 "Attica" The 1971 prison riot CD 0 NEWS 	SPECIAL 
(DO HIGH SCHOOL BOWL which caused a huge contra- Results of the Massachusetts 
Boone . 	 versy and led to an intensive primary and a look at the latest 

examination of the penal 	. occurrences In Iran are 
EVENING 	

tern is dramatically re-created, 	ant 
7:00 

(I) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	 11:30 	 WEDNESDAY 
3PECIAI. 	 CD 0 YOUNG MATADORS 

This special captures the 	MARCH 5. 1910 
(10) LIVE FROM THE excitement and pressures of 	AFTERNOON 

3RAND OLE OPRY The best Jay Springsteen, a top motor- 	 4:00 )f the country music worlds cycle racer. 	
(DO ON THE GO alented entertainers offer an 

vening of rompin', stomping 	 4:30 iood music from Nashville's 	TUESDAY 	(7)0 AFTERSCHOOL SPE- amd Grand Ole Opry in the 	
MARCH 4, 	 CIAL "Where Do Teenagers 

irst of two back-to-back 	 Come From?" A 12-year-old erformances. 	 AFTERNOON 	girl attempts to cope with acne. 

	

11:30 	 braces and the realization that 
7) 0 GOLDEN GLOBE • (i) SPECIAL TREAT "The her friends Pete and Oscar are 
WARDS Debbie Reynolds House At 12 Rose Street' beginning to notice girls as 
nd Glen Campbell host this Racial tension erupts between girls. 
ear's awards ceremonies teenas when the first black 	 EVENING 
OflOring Outstanding Pert 01. family moves Into an all-white 	

8'00 ancss and accomplIshments neighborhood. 
i the areas of movies arid tole.

BS LIBRARY 	 CD 0 CIRCLE OF STARS 
IshOfl. 	 Talk" Anthony Newley portrays "Doc Sev.rinson" 

the famous Doctor Dohitti., 
SUNDAY 	who presents three stories 	THURSDAY 

about the unique communica- 	MARCH S. 1910 
MARCH 2, 1980 	tIons between humans and 	 MORNING 

MORNING 	 animals. 

EVENING 	 1000 

	

1000 	 (5)0 MARCH MAGAZINE 
(10) NATIONAL GEO- 	 900 	 EVENING 

IRAPHIC SPECIAL "Goldi' C5) SOGIE Kevin O'Connor 
amera teems travel the world and Kathryn Harrold portray 	 8.00 
show how the precious metal Humphrey Bogart and Lauren (5)0 DISNEYLAND'S 25TH 

mined, transported and Bacall in a dramatization of the ANNIVERSARY 

'111. 

-w- 

- 
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SUNDAY March 2 
World Lightweight Champion- 
ship 	bout 	between 

9:00 
Ernesto 0 (4J MOVIE "The Aliens Are { Espana and Hilmer Kenty from Coming" CROSSWORD 

- MORNING the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. j 0 ALICE 
11:30 

5) 0 FACE THE NATION 4'00 
(10) ECHOES OF SILVER 

(7)0 ABC 	THEATRE 
"Attica" The 1971 prison riot . - 9 !c  J 

5:30 
(12) (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

(DO BILL DANCE OUT 
tOO5 

The life and second marriage which caused a huge contro- 
 J! J 

© (35) MOVIE 	"Abbott And 
o f H.A.W. labor as well as his 

(9

/ versy and led to an intensive 
6:00  Costello Meet The Killer " (81W) 

rise and fall as a Colorado sit- examination of the penal sys- 16 
1)0ThISIS THE LIFE (1949) 	Boris 	Karloff, 	Garry var magnate are chronicled. (A) tern is dramatically re-created. 

(17) BETWEEN THE LINES (17) 	MOVIE 	"Critic's Moore. While acting as ama- 20  1121 THE- (1O) MASTERPIECE  J I '9 

6:30 tour sleuths, the boys are near- 
Choice" 	(1963) ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 

.1)0 THE LIVING WORD ly murdered. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
4:30 

0 WIDE WORLD OF 
Street 	II" 	Louisa 	attends 
Charlie's memorial service and 

 23
(.7) 

i'.' 24 

DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. (10) PRESENTE "Mexican 
SPORTS is brought face 	o face with a us It 27 I "g 1' 

6:45  Oil: Past, Present And Future" 
A historical view of the devel- (10) POMPEII "Frozen In problem which Could affect her

33 

J30 

I 1)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- opment of Mexico's oil industry Fire" 	Some 	of 	the 	artifacts whole way of life. (Part 	12 of 34 
SEUP 

in the context of Mexican-U.S. from the Pompeii exhibit at the 16)  

7:00 relations. Boston Museum of Fine Arts 9:30 
3h - 31 38 -- 

0 (3) TWO'S COMPANY are presented 	by Alexander 0 THE JEFFERSONS 
(S) 0 MARLO AND THE AFTERNOON 

Scourby. (A) 
( 	 (35) JIMMY SWAGGARTII) I I I 

40 4* • MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 
(Y)O VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 12:00 5:00 

0 	IRONSIDE 10:00 45 46 47 45 

liON CD  SPECTRUM (5)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 
(121(17) REV. TERRY COLE (7)0 ISSUES 	AND (L935)  

(24 	10) 
GRIZZLY ADAMS  
YEAR 

A young man applying fc'a job49 - I 50 	S' 
I 

I S? I -' - - 

WHITAKER ANSWERS OF THE WILDE- at the hospital announces that -- i - - 
(10)ANOTHER VOICE BEEST Richard Widmark nar- heisTrapper'sson. !'' 1 

I
57 

7:30 (12) 17) MOVIE 	"A Raisin In rates this documentary on the 
0 (4) COLLEGE PARK BAP. The Sun" (1981) Sidney Poitier, migration of the wildebeest and OF THE GIANTS John Cleese 

74(10) TO NORWAY: HOME 

 TIST CHURCH Claudia McNeil, Based on the the ecological importance of of Monty Mython fame plays — — — 
0 FAITH FOR TODAY play 	by 	Lorraine 	Hansberry. this animal's migration to the intrepid reporter Norman Fear- 

(DO PICTURE OF HEALTH Attempting to break away from cycle of the African wilderness, less setting off to discover his ACROSS 	 seals to be 	(Hawkeye) 	32 Oriental Stud 

lID 
 
1351  
17 

DR. E.J. DANIELS 
IT IS WRITTEN 

their 	crowded 	apartment 	in 
Chicago, a black family moves VENING 

roots and trace his heritage 
back 

1 Greek letter 	had 	 10 Tolled 	 lea Soc 
4 Robert (inch 	42 Antoci 	violin 	Ii Dies - (Day 38 Zealous 

800 to an all-white neighborhood. 6:00 
to 	the 	Viking 	spirit 	in 

Norway. 

	

stars in - 	 (for short) 	of Wrath) 	40 Thoughts 

	

9 Greek nick- 	45 Diminutive 	*9 - Swit (Hot 	42 Identical 

0 (4) BAPTIST CHURCH 12:30  0@J(1)OCDO NEWS  (1121(17) WINSTON CHURCH- name 	49 Island west ot 	Lips) 	43Shatner 

cS1)OREXHUMBARD 0@1) MEET THE PRESS (1ID(35) BIONIC WOMAN The ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 12 Excavate 	New Guinea 	2* Music man 	movie Star 

(DO SHOW MY PEOPLE (5) 0 BLACK AWARENESS son of a deranged 	scientist "Set Europe Ablaze" 13 	Good Night. 	50 Avoid 	 Barry - 	 - 

lID (35) CASPER (DO DIRECTIONS demands Jaime. Oscar and Dr. 10:30 
54 Household 	23 Ji,CiiPtS 	44 Govern 

14 Roman god 	god 	 24 Entrances 	46 Actor - 
124 10 SESAME STREET(R) 24 (10) FLORIDA REPORT Walls as ransom for a weapon (111(35) PTL CLUB  1 5 Miscellan1, 	55 Singer - 	 25 Singer - 	 Fudge 
(12) 17 FUN HOUSE 100 

his robots have placed in orbit. 124(10)FAWLTY TOWERS Is - - and 	Torme 	 Boone 	47 Chest Sound 

8:30 0(43 COLLEGE BASKET- 
(Part 2) 
IS (10) 	THE 	GENTLE 

(12) (17) RUFF HOUSE Guest: 
Dr. Harold W,Manner. 

90 	 56 Baseball 	26 Small stream 	48 - Flinislone 
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and 	is thin detained in a 0(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: (17) MOVIE 	"The Desert 
citizen's arrest by Garner  for  Phil Donahue. (Part 1 of 2) Fox" (1951) James Mason, 
the same thing. Q(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Jessica Tandy. Field Marshal 
0(10) AMERICAN GOVERN.. Edith refuses to stop her voiun. Rommel emerges as a unique 
MENT 	Congressional tear work at the home for the military figure during his World 
Reform" aged despite Arch$e's orders. war Ii African campaign. 
0(17) BOB NEWHART 
Bob's patients panic at the c LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 5(4) NBC MOVIE "Let's Do thought of Bob's "deserting" 
them to visit his friend, "The 

PRAIRIE When 	Adam 	Is It Again" (1975) Sidney Poitiers  
PeePer. 

injured in a stagecoach acci- Bill Cosby. Two blue collar 
dent, Mary leaves him and an workers concoct a risky and 

700 expectant 	mother 	(Leslie illegal scheme to raise $50,000 
5(4) FACE THE MUSIC Landon) and sets off to find for a new building for their 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE help. (A) lodge. 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD (S) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI (5)0 MA'SH 
(IJi (35) SANFORD AND SON Jennifer's reputation is at stake (!) a FAMILY 
Fred witnesses a burglary at when a photographer sneakily (35) DINAHI I FRIENDS Julio's house but is too scared manages to shoot some nude Cohost: 	Fernando 	Lames. to identity tim criminals for the pictures of her and makes 

(10) THE WORLD OF THE • - BEAVER Cinematographer 

SERVICE - 	 I  
Des Bartlett captures the life 
cycle of one of nature's most 
Industrious 	builders, 	the 

Our Factory Trained 
- 

beaver. 	Narrated 	by 	Henry 
Technicians Service Fonda. 

ALL MAKES 	- 9:30 
UD a MOM CALLS 

of imported cars 
and trucks. . 
Our prices will 

- '7' 	"' 
(1)0 LOU GRANT 

pleasantly surprise you (7)5 STONE 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 10) 	 SHORT  
STORY "The Jilting Of Granny 

4444 N. 17.92 Lsngwssd, P. 131.1311 WiettisraM" by Katherine Anne 
Porter. 

• 5(17) mo sAilus "me 

On 	opening 	night 	in legendary actor,, Tuesday, upper 	lip 	(pierced 	by 	a emergence as a box-ottice 
"Swifty," a 1922 Broadway March 4, on CBS. Kevin splinter when he was serving star 	began 	with 	"High 
play 	starring 	Frances O'Connor 	and 	Kathryn on board a Navy ship) and Sierra" 	and 	continued 
Howard and Hale Hamilton, Harold star as Humphrey returned to Broadway. through 	"The 	Maltese 
a supporting actor got so Bogart and Lauren Bacail in If Arthur Hopkins, 	who Falcon" (which brought him 
scared he walked offstage to the drama, which focuses on was producing a new play by an 	Oscar 	in 	1952) 	and 
get a glass of water, leaving Bogart's dilemma of trying Robert E. Sherwood, "The "Casablanca." 
everyone to ad-lib on stage. to balance his popular on- Petrified Forest," had not For his tough-guy 	roles 
"Hamilton was rather up- screen image as a tough guy lacked someone to play the Bogart 	donned 	his 
set," the actor said later, and his gentler but complex tough gangster part of Duke "cosmetics." He would let 
"So were the critics." off-screen personality. Mantee, Bogart might have his beard grow, dangle it 
It 	was 	like 	that 	for Bogart's 	acting 	abilities wound up playing "Tennis, cigarette from his lips and 

Humphrey Bogart in the and 	disposition 	on 	stage anyone?" types for the rest adopt 	the 	clipped, 	salty 
beginning - shaky starts improved after his unsteady of his career. Bogart won the accent of the'undcrworld. An 
and a nervous stomach, start in 1922, but for the next Mantee role because of his uncontrollable muscle tic 
However, that particular 15 years he seemed doomed world-weary voice. Later, he above his left eye, his square 
incident was an early in- to 	play 	country-club appeared 	in 	the 	movie jaw and a hangover pallor 
dication of a certain kind of juveniles in drawing room version, which resulted in his also 	helped 	define 	the 
nerviness that 	bespoke 	a comedies, making his en- becoming one of Hollywood's gangster demeanor. 
man who believed in "doing trance wearing a blazer and most celebrated 	hoods 	in Cosmetics and tough-guy 
things just like you feel like carrying a tennis racquet. It subsequent parts. image 	notwithstanding, 
doing and taking the con- was 	during 	one 	such In 	his 	first 	34 	pictures, what his fans and friends 
sequences." production 	that 	Twentieth Bogart was it jailbird in nine, apparently loved most about 

Bogart's emergence as a Century-Fox scouts saw him was electrocuted or hanged Bogart 	was 	at 	quality 	he 
major 	box-office 	per- and 	brought 	him 	to in 	eight 	and 	riddled 	by possessed on screen and off: 
sonality, from his Broadway Hollywood, where he spent bullets in a dozen. Though he honesty. 	lie 	was 	true 	to 
years 	in 	drawing-room most of 1931-32 "getting was something less than a himself. 
comedies to his success In nowhere 	fast." 	Bogart tough 	guy 	off-screen, Lauren Bacall, his fourth 
motion pictures, is traced in decided that lie could never audiences were attracted to wife, once said, "Bogie was 
"Bogie," a special that be a leading man in motion his "man's man" on-screen the last of a breed. No man 
dramatizes the life of the pictures because of his split personality. 	His gradual was more part of the scene. 

Battle Of Italy - The Axis 
Broken" 

10:30 
ifD (35) CANDID CAMERA 

ltOO 	- 
1)SCD0NEWS 

(ID

1171 

35SENNYH$U. 
5 10FAWLTY TOWERS 
5 	LAST OF THE WILD 
"Troop Conwnnd" 

11:30 - 
1)T0NHT 

cESHARRY 0 
(7)• THE IRAN CRISIS: 
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
look at the latest occurrences 
In Iran. 
(ID (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
0(10) THE suT OF ERNIE 
KOVACS 
5(17) MOVIE "Across The. 
Pacific" (1942) 

11:41 
(DO BARNEY MILLER 

IBM 
DO POUO(STORY 

1140 
cE S MCCLOUD 

IAO 
— (T TOUAAMINAN 

110 King And MacGraw C.l•b.'at. Now Film 
111 

5(17) MOVIE "Fort MMII 
By CNN "Um 

NEW YORK - Ov.rhserd 
MacGraw. Seeing them 
together, I found it in. 

society.ish 	Brownie 
MeLm'i Palm Beach or." (1115) Joel MoCris at the pmft honorleg lbs tireollog that All's hair Is po lock, stock and ash, 

____ 
C!) 8 MOVIE 	"Derby's 

"Jot new c4m1i, 	1'1 Ms 
What  you  West," aba' Alut 

grayer Um Alan's - IWO 

Ringer." (51W) (1115) Jam.s HsVa daugidar, (baIs In "Dressed To Kill" 
G.m.,, ENMia Chourssu. sag: 	'And would you Hner, Is putting out the A. Didbooloon •ts raped 

41$ believe, an old biun ls - first "Aimial" for Playboy In the back of  a tasi. 1 
(!)STARSAN IvaKB.v" gets 	the 	broad?" 	The ,n'gvh - Jobs and Ydw a9ft pt In for the rental 

(IT-4 	.0U 	•, 	- "brad," by the 	y,Ja A,,Jmsa bought 	!,..,iihIscob. 	... 	- 

.--..,., 

lip 

TUESDAY March 4 10:30 
WEDNESDAY 	

March 5 ATRE "Thu Duchess Of 
Street 	Ii" 	Louisa 	atteuds II]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 

(10) ROGER CORMAN: Charlie's memorial service and 

EVENING HOLLYWOOD'S WILD ANGEL EVENING 
is brought face to face with a 
problem which could affect her 

5(1) THE MISADVENTURES 5(17) THE FIGHT AGAINST (5)0 BEYOND WESTWORLD whole way of life. (Part 	12 of  
elm OF SHERIFF LOBO SLAVERY "One 	Man's (Premiere) A special security 16) 

() (US (7)0 NEWS (5)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
(DO HAPPY DAYS 

Property" 
11:00 

6:00 
S® (5)0(7)0 NEWS 

agent 	(Jim 	McMullan) 	Is 
assigned to stop a scientist's (12) (17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 

vs. 5 10) ART OF BEING 
(131(35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD ®(5)OCDONEW8 0(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S (James Wainwright) efforts to Flames 	losAngeloskings 

"Territory HUMAN 	 And 
ace' 0(10) NOVA "Umealit: The 

(1]) (35) BENNY HILL BUSINESS "Labor: Its' Histo- conquer the world with an army 11:30 

11:30 ry" of humanoid robots. 0 (4) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
7) CAROL BURNETT Whale Hunters" A perceptive 

5(4) (5)0 NEWS SPECIAL (121 (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT (DO CIRCLE OF STARS David Brenner. Guests: Charo.  
"The AND FRIENDS Skits: study of the bitter controversy AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 	"The "Doc Severinson" Stephanie Faracy. 

Pail," "The Maiden And The between conservationists, who Results of the Massachusetts Family," "Take My Drink." (1]) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD (1) 0 MARY 	HARTMAN, 
MuQger." want to protect the whale, and primary are presented, 

(DO NEWS 	SPECIAL 6:30 "Claire" MARY HARTUAN  
6:30 	

- Eskimos, who depend on It for 
food. Is presented. Results of the Massachusetts ® NBC NEWS 0(10) GREAT PERFOR. 7)0 THE 	IRAN 	CRISIS: 

®NSCNEW8 5(17) MOVIE 	"The Black primary and a look it the latest (1)0 CBS NEWS "The MANCES 	Most Happy AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
CI)O CaB NEWS 
CDO ARC NEWS 

Rose" (1950) Tyrone Power, occurrences 	in 	Iran 	are (DOABC NEWS 
(Ti) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie 

Fella" In Frank Loeser's adap- 
tation of Sidney Howard's play, 

look at the latest occurrences 
in Iran. 

(U) 35). ANDY GRIFFITH 
Orson Wailes. A 13th-century 

Saxon travels Oriental 
presented. 
(1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST and his friends lake their roles an aging Napa Valley vineyard (11) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 

Gomer joins the Marine Corps 
and Immediately runs afoul of caravan routes seeking trade caravan (0 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE of Robin Hood seriously when 

they befriend a hobo. 
owner (Giorgio Tout) lures a 
young San Francisco waitress 

11.45 
(DO LOVE BOAT  

Sergeant Carter. 
secrets. KOVACS 

5(17) MOVIE "Chain Light- 0(10) 	1'8 EVERYBODY'S (Sharon Daniels) to marry him 12:30 
5 10) ART OF BEING 
HUMAN "The Still And Empty 

030 
(7)0 	VERNE & SHIRLEY 

ning" (1950) Humphrey BUSINESS "Labor Unions" 
5(17) SOB NEWHART Bob 

under false pretenses. 
5(17) MOVIE 	"Run Of The 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Ruby" 	(1977) 	Piper 	Laurie, 
9:00 

12:00 
0(1) TONIGHT Guest 	host: finds a former profe ssor to be Arrow" (1956) Rod Stelger, BrI- 

Keith. an Stuart Whitman. 
5(17) •B NEWHART It's ® THE BIG SHOW (Pram- David Brenner. Guests: Pink a problem when he offers to 

9:00 12:55 no laughing matter for Howard 
when his son announces he's 

tare) Gary Coleman and Steve Lady. take over Bob's patients. 
5(4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 1)0 BARETTA 

giving up school to become a 
Allen Introduce a new variety 
series with guests Bert Parks, 

5 BARNABY JONES 
5 ® FACE THE MUSIC 

Arnold fails for an older girl 1:00 
Dionne Warwick, Peggy Aim- 12:15 

(DO ARC MOVIE "The Initi- 10 P.M. MAGAZINE 
who has eyes only for Willis. (A) 
(10 MOVIE "White Mama" 

5 (4) TOMORROW Guests: 
international champion barber- 700 

(4) FACE  
Ing, roller skater Jim Bray, Loni 
Anderson, Graham Chapman, atlon Of Sarah" (1978) Kay (D0101(EA'8WiLD 

(tI) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
(Premiere) Bette Davis, Ernest shop 	quartet 	"Gramma's 

cn • P.M. MAGAZINE Gallagher 	and 	ballet 	stars Lenz, Shelley Winters. 
1:10 Fred's buddies turn his house 

Harden Jr. To make ends meet 
without 	having 	to 	resort 	to 

Boys." 

® 	Jc55 WILD 
( ID 	5) SANFORD AND SON 

Aieksander Godunov and Cyn- 
thia Gregory. ( 5)0 CBS LATE MOVIE into a pool hall when Lamont 

buys him a pool table. 
accepting 	welfare 	payments, 1:30 

5(17)l4EW8 
(5)0 BOGIE Kevin O'Connor Larnont 

 
and Julio go into  the "Snow 	Job" 	(1972) 	Joan 

Claude Killy. Cliff Potts. 0(10) MACNEIL 	LEHRER 
an aging widow takes In a 
streetwise youth as a boarder. 1:35 used auto parts business and 

drive Fred to skid row. 
and Kathryn Harrold portray 
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren 1:30 

REPORT 
5(17) SANFORD AND SON 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 5(17) MOVIE "Tread Softly, 

5(10) MACNEIl. I LEHRER Bacall in a dramatization of the (4) TOMORROW Guest: "A Little Extra Security" (11) (35) DINAHI S FRIENDS Stranger" (1958) Diana Dors, 

REPORI actor's life, career and loves, director and writer Marshall Terence 
7:30 9:30 

Morgan. 

5(17) SANFORD  AND SON THREE'S COMPANY 
(U) 35) DINAHI S FRIENDS 

Brickman. 
(M (17) NEWS S (I) TIC TAC DOUGH 0(4) HELLO. LARRY 2:04 

Grady steps In to protect the 
(5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 10.00 (DO NEWS 

Sanford 	"treasures" 	when 5(10) MYSTERY "Rumpole 1:35 GAME 0(4) BEST OF SATURDAY 2:34 Lanont invites an es-convict Of The Bailey: Rumpoie And 5(17) MOVIE 	"South Sea (7) 5 H O LL Y W OO D  NIGHT 
(2)O MERV GRIFFIN Guests:  friend home. The Heavy Brlgads" Judge Woman" (1953) Burt Lances- Q'JAP (D O VEGAS Lt. 	Nelson 
Buddy 	Hackett, 	Adrienne 

- 710 Prestcold seems more Interest- tar, Virginia Mayo (ED (35) MAUDE Maude stag- searches for a man making Barbeau, 	Maud Adams, 	Dr. 
(5) TIC TAO DOUGH ad in Horace Rumpols's (Leo 

McKsm) slovenly appearance 
2:15 

(DO NEWS 
as a tribute to American worn sadistic attacks on his family. 

5(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- UD 5 THE 	NEWLYWED in Cowl than In Rumpols's an for Tuckahoe's bicentennial STAIRS "Miss Forrøt" 3:35 GAM 
SPoølo*l 

W (35) 
slwwltted client on trial for 
murder. 

2:45 
(DO MOVIE "Bad Men 01 

.ibrati. 
5(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 10:30 

( I]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 
5(17) 	MOVIE 	"Istanbul" 
(1957) 	Errol 	Flynn, 	Cornell MAUDE The biggest 

Surprise at Walter's birthday Missouri" (B/W) (194 1) Deenhs 
9.30 

 William Buckley. 
5(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 10:45 Borchers. 

parlyishis aussflor'iewd and (DO TAXI 
Morgan. Jan. Wyman. 

3:40  "Too-Good Edith" CH (10)  PLEDGE BREAK Rog. 
$Mati4ous' b.havior.  
5(10)010K CAVITT Guest: 

10:00 
HART TO HART 

42 (17) 	MOVIE 	"Target 
Zero" (1956) Richard COnIeS  0 c 	*i. PEOPLE Reports 

ulady scheduled programming 
may be delayed due to pledge ® 	MOVIE 	"Crowhaven 

Farm" (C) (1970) Hop. Lange, 
MDOnshue.(P.r12 o12) 50$) SNEAK PREVIEWS Psggis Castle. on consumer Watdxftg Cap- 

breaks. Lloyd Bochner. A woman finds 
5(17) ML IN THE FAMILY Roger Ebert and Gins Siskei 405 lain Sticky, an eIght-mile foot 1100 a maelstrom of witchcraft and 
A$ die must stay OMM  to, an r.sw ' ruling," "me ' (Z) S MOVIE 	"me Gin in race in San Francisco and a 5(4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS terror  awaiting her  when she 
anti,. 	. 	to 	-  Married couple in Black Stockings" (51W) (1957) mInister who  Is  also a vsnirtlo- (U)  11513 	5ENN HILL inherits a New England farm. (1 
a 	fly pfy and ,• 	 •' Anne Banoroll, quilt are Matured. 5 0 MASTERPIECE THE- Hr. 15 Mini,) 

I 

I] 

' 	'.-? - ---- 
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But Others Available 

555 Is TV's Favorite Phone Number 
DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me why on all TV 

programs on which someone dials a phone number, they 
always use the prefix 555? GWEN MCCORMACK, Joplin, 
Mo. 

The phone company here says that there is no 555 prefix 
anywhere, so it's a safe number to use. The public has a 
strange quirk and likes to dial numbers they see or hear in 
movies or on TV shows. The phone company says if 
producers want a more realistic number, it can be sup-
plied, because phone companies everywhere have a 
reserve of unusued numbers. Once Redd Fnrr 	nicked 

RUTH T. HUrrULA, Elma, Wash. 
Bess, certainly a delightful actress and a charming 

young woman, Is just finishing her first feature film, 
called "The House Of God," in which she co-stars with 
Tim Matheson. It's a film about interns in a hospital. No 
TV plans for her, at the moment. 

DEAR DICK: Who was the actor who played Lurch on 
"The Addams Family?" My husband says it was Richard 
Kiel. I understand the actor who played the part passed 
away. Is that right? TERRY TOCCO, Tucson, Ariz. 

- a-- r' 	 you're right. Kiel is the "Jaws" character In the recent 

	

a number without checking, they say, and it turned out to 	your nearest FCC office (Chicago, In your case) and FCC 	James Bond films. It was Ted Cassidy, who died last year, 

	

be a genuine number - "It was a real disaster," the. 	Investigators will see what they can do. If anybody else 	who played Lurch. phone people say. 	 has the same problem, write for the booklet to your 	DEAR DICK: You and othcra have uIIku that 

	

DEAR DICK: I am almost a shut-in, 74 yeazs old. i try 	nearest FCC office - there are 25 of them around the 	"Battlestar Galactia" was cancelled because of "low 

	

to watch TV to pass my time but CBers have taken over 	country. 	 ratings." I am Inclined to think the so-called "ratings" 

	

and I can't watch my favorite station. I get no clear plc- 	DEAR DICK: I recently saw a movie, "Three Little 	have nothing to do with the people who watch and want to 

	

(we, If any at all, and half the time the voices are mixed 	Words," starring Fred Astaire and Red Skelton. There 	enjoy TV. "Buck Rogers" Is garbage left on the air by 

	

up. Is there anything that can be done? IDA MEEKS, 	was a song sung by a character named Terry about the 	these "ratings." We, the real TV viewers, are being fed a 
Michigan City, Ind. 	 days of the week. Can you possibly tell me the name of the 	line by the TV producers and the networks. How can we, 

	

By now, you should have gotten a booklet I had the FCC 	song? LAURIE MCGREAL Princeton Junction, N.J. 	the real TV viewers, get programs we want Instead of the 

	

send you, explaining how you can have your TV set 	Gale Robbins was the actress who played Terry, and the 	Junk the networks force on us? ROBERT S. HIGGINS, 

	

shielded againet such interference. In many cases, the 	song she sang was "AU Alone Monday." 	 Nampa, Idaho. 

	

FCC says, such shielding is a simple and inexpensive 	DEAR DICK: I would like to know If Bess Armstrong - 	The tWO2kS have to use some measure of the success 

	

procedure. If that can't be done, the booklet also has a 	the star of last year's CBS series, "on our own" - 	or failure of their shows. If you can come up with a better 

	

questionnaire for you to fill out, and you then file it with 	doing a TV show now? She Is my favorite actress. MRS 	system than ratings, they will listen to you. In the 
meantime, ratings are the only game in town. And, much 

	

March 6 	(1O)THEASCEPffOFMAN 	 as you may not like to admit it, "Buck Rogers" is, so far, THURSDAY 	 "The Ladder Of Creation" The 	F LO RI 0 A 	reaching more people than "Battlestar Galactica" did. ______________________________________________ controversy that surrounded 

ARRIVEAUVE 
____________________________ 	

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me what Dean Martin's 
Darwin's startling theories on i 

	MILD,, Paw Paw, P4kb. 
orlgln2I name was before he adopted his stage name? EVENING 	 forces with an aging fighter eolution is examined with II  

pilot (Buster Crabbe) and a journeys to the Welsh country- lLsiui SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ 	He was Dino Crocetti in his early years. doctor (Macdonald Carey) to side and the jungles of the 

	

6:00 	 save Earth from a massive Amazon. 
NEWS 	attack. (Part 1) (R) 

14(10) EARTH, SEA AND (1)0 DISNEYLAND'S 25TH 	 10:30 
SKY "Ground Water" 	ANNIVERSARY Danny Keys is (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 
12) (17) CAROL BURNETT host for a musical visit to the 	 11 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Maggie legendary California wonder- • (4) (5)0 7J U NEWS 
Smith. 	 land with guests including (lt(35) BENNY HILL 

	

6:30 	 Michael Jackson, The Osmond 	4 (10) ROGER CORMAN: 
U (4) NBC NEWS 	 Brothers and Adam Rich. 	HOLLYWQOD'S WILD ANGEL 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 	 M 0 MORK & MINDY 	 2) (17) LAST OF THE WILD RED HOT 

	

ABC NEWS 	 (1]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "Say 'Night Stálkers" 
(II) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH B, 	Good-Bye To Jennifer" 
ney organizes a rescue party 	(10) FLORIDA PRIMARY: 	 11:30 
when Andy and Helen are AN INSIDE LOOK This  local U (I) TONIGHT Guest host: 	 the 
trapped in a cave by a land. Special takes the viewer behind David Brenner. Guests: Susan 

the scenes of running the F'OI- Anton, The Hudson Brothers, 
Ca (10) EARTH. SEA AND da presidential primary. 	Dr. Michael Fox. £EL '1J SKY "Earthquakes" 	 (M(17) MOVIE "The Spiral () 0 COLUMBO 
(121(17) BOB NEWHART Bob Road" (1962) Rock Hudson, (Z)O THE IRAN CRISIS: 
assumes the burden of a alme Burt Ives. A doctor discovers AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 
that he can't report when a both medical progress and look at the latest occurrences 	 Presents patient confesses to grand faith while working in the Jun. In Iran. 

gles of Batavia. 	 (11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

7.00 	 6:30 	
(12)(17) MOVIE 	 BIG MOOSE (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	(DO BENSON Governor 	 11:45 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Gatling's father arrives for a (DO POLICE WOMAN 	 and DO JOKER'S WILD 	visit which may become a per. 	 12:55 
(111(35) SANFORD AND 0011 manent stay and a major head- (DO BARETTA 
Fred donates a collection of ache for Benson. 	 1:00 	 HOT GREASE rare Jazz albums to a music 	(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 0(4) TOMORROW Guests: 
library in order to got • tax STAIRS "Tug Of War" Hazel Dick Gregory; writer Not 

Initiates a delicate scheme to Hentoff. 	 Giving You the best years of CR (10) MACNEIL! LEHRER have James transferred from 
REpom. 	 the General Staff to "real" 	 1:15 

0(17) SANFORD AND 5f4 soldiering. 

	

(5)O BLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 	 music in our NEW SO's RON 
Lamont leaves home after Fred 	 900 	 1:35 	 Show Lounge Now Openi refuses to allow a seivity nsit 	0(4) QUINCY Quincy finds a 	(17) NEWS group to most at the Sanford fortune In stolen diamonds hid. 
home. 	 den ina corpse. (R) 	 1:40 	 HOURS: Mon. . Sit. 4 tI closing 

(5)• BAP.NABY JOHN 	0(17) MOVIE "California 
(I) TIC TACDOUGH 	(7) BARNEY 	 Conquest" (1952) Cornet 	 SHOWS: Wed. . Set. 9 to dosing 

(S) S THE NEWLYWED (TJ)( ) DINAHI 	 Wild., Teresa Wright.. 	 HAPPY HOUR: Mon. • Fri. 4 tI $ pa. GAME 	 Cohost: Fernando Lamas. 	 M. 	 . 	- 
65S$10 NAME THAT 	 10 	 (DO NEWS 	 . PROPER ATTJ INURED AFTER S PM C!) 	 . TUNE 	 • SOAP The Tate family 	 2:34 (U)(35) MAUDE Mude dia. get a flew butler (Roscos Lee (DO MOVIE 	 Into 	 1010 Stat. Street In 
covers that her nephew's "free Browne)  ww Ba  left ISSiIS Fear" (BIW) (1942) Orson 
and easy" lifestyle is just a Walker that theiriffaW IS over. 	Wailes. Joseph Cotten, 	 the Sanford Plaza 
cover-up for his lack ofrespon. 	lO)TO$NOUNCED 	 3:15 	 323.9451 siblilty. 	 10:00 	 (121(17) MOVIE "Miss Sadie (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: • (4) ROCKFORD FILES 	Thompson" (1954) Jose Ferrer, Sarah Vaughan. (Part I of 2) 	() 5 KNOTS LANDING 	Rita Haywoqth. • 

	

0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY Karen and Sid have very differ- 	 3:56 
4.00 	 ant reactions to the news that 	MOVIE "Armored Car 

0 Q SUCK ROGERS IN THE  Karen 15 pregnant. 	 p,yU (5/W) (1950) Charles 
25Th CENTURY Buck loins (D020! 	 MCGraw, Robert Sterling. 	 . 	
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